The MUB_cafeteria--a place
for thinkers, smokers and vegies

Senior Janet Blanchette relaxes for lunch over a MUB cafeteria salad.
·

to linger in an atmosphere of piece of. lettuce out of the metal
·By Alys Culhane
They come· in numbers, like smoke, loud noise, poor architec- bin and onto a piece of white
bread.
lemmings. Hundreds of them. ,ture and institutional food odors.
"I can tell you why people
Worker Christine Leonardi is
Every noon, Monday through
Friday, they stride into the ready for them. Leonardi is an come here," she offered. "This
Memorial Union Building cafe- integral part of the MUB culture. place is a regular hang out.
teria with an air of seriousness She stands casually in front of the People come here to see who's
and purpose that seems to be an gleaming trays that hold.bologna, here, and it's a good place to
-alarming part of college life in salami, lettuce, mayonnaise, .meet people.,u
In the mornings, sne casmers.
pickles, macaroni salad, tuna
the seventies.
. Into. the MUB cafeteria come fish, butter, coleslaw, mustard Between the static orders over
the grill speaker, she chats with
the ·studious and not so studious, and unidentifiable brown stuff.
Leonardi, 22, is a small bit of customers while they dig for
· the thinkers and non-thinkers,
jthe smokers and non-smokers. personality in a place where change to pay for their coffee.
"I'm known as Ms. MUB,"
Some are vegetarians, some efficiency and depersonalization
Leonardi says. "Even off
·aren't. But all of them cram dominate.
'"I'm the fastest one on sand- campus, people recognize me.''
themselves into tiny white tables
. - . ". e
s, flicking a wet MUB, page 16
made for legless people. All come
J'.
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Weather ·
·P'riday. cloutly 70S

Friday night: clearing 40s
Saturday: fair 70s
Durham, N.H.
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House passes hill to
lower drinking age
Rep. Wilfred Cunningham was
upset that Roberts sent the bill
the vote, see page 4.
to Appropriations without - consulting him first, according to his
intern Richard Mori, a UNH
By Diane Breda
A bill to raise the drinking age senior. Cunningham was not
in.New Hampshire to 19 was sent available for comment.
An amendment to the bill by
to the Appropriations Committee
Leader
Marshall
by Speaker of the House George Majority
Roberts after the House had French(R-Meredith)to allow 18
passed the bill 202 to 158 Tuesday. to 21-year-olds to drink but not to
Normally, a bill would go to carry it out of a store or lounge
the Senate for a vote. Chairman was defeated by the House 177
of the Appropriations Committee to 181.
The hour-long discussion on the
John Tucker CR-Claremont) said,
"Any bill that could cost the state drinking age bill was split on both
a loss in revenue is referred to sides. Rep. Robert Lawton (Rus. We will hold a hearing on the Meredith) said that the main
bill, vote on it and then give it concern for raising the age to
back to the House for another 19 is to get drinking out of the
high schools.
vote."
"We've seen the clergy and
Roberts decided to have the
Appropriations Committee study high school principals testify in
the bill for any revenue loss the favor of this bill. Well, the clergy
state could encounter by not was for total prohibition too, and
allowing 18-year-olds to drink. A we know that was the worst thing
negative vote by the committee for this country. And, if the prin'!ipals are so concerned I say to
could kill the bill.
For a breakdown of

•
m
By Bernadette Mulkern
All junior, senior and graduate
resident students with cars on
campus will have to park in Lot A
(across from the Field House)
from7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday beginning
Seot. l.
··
There will be unrestricted
parking for these resident students in the student lots at all
other times.
The student lots are currently
near Alexander Hall, on the
Strafford Avenue· extension and
near Williamson and Christenson
Halls.
Rep. Robert Lawton
This changes the policy passed
them, 'Why aren't you enforcing last . May by the Parking and
Traffic Committee which was to
the existing state laws?"'
Rep. George Wiggins (R- restrict all juniors, seniors and
Sunapee) said, "We're not going graduate resident students to
to stop the proble!Il in the high storage permits which limit them
schools no matter what law you t? only parking in Lot A, beginnext Septeml:>er.
.
pass. Eighteen-year-olds are ·mng
The committee voted at their
adults. They sacrifice their lives,
meeting on Wednesday to amend
DRINKING, page 6
the policy to restrict the resident

students to the specified daily
hours.
The committee passed this
policy "in light of the fact that
there is great demand on core
spaces and there isn't sufficient
space," said Bernard Gordon,
professor of political science and
member of the committee.
With resident
students
restricted to Lot A from 7:30 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. the central lots will
be for .faculty, staff, commuters,
and visitor parking.
-The committee planned to have
this Qolicy go into effect in conjunction with the closed circuit
televLo;;ion surveillance system
which will provide constant monitoring of Lot A next semester.
Freshman and sophomore
resident students who petition to
have a parking sticker because of
job or medical reasons, receive a.
· storage sticker which limits them
to parking in Lot A.
PARKING, page 8

Residents oppose expansion of Mill Road plaza
By Don Burnett
The majority of Durham
residents who attended Wednesday night's town meeting voiced
their opposition to a proposed
expansion of the Mill Road shopping center.
Robert McAuliffe, consulting
engineer representing TamposiLehouillier, Inc. of Nashua,
presented the firm's proposal
before the Durham Planning
Board and a gathering of
approximately 30 local residents.
The presentation and discussion which followed will be
considered by the Planning
Board before a decision is made
within 30 days, said board member Maryanna Hatch.
Tamposi-Lehouilier, owners of
the existing Mill Road plaza,
which includes Shop n' Save and
Burger King, propose the construction of a 24,~ squ~re-foot

>

.j.

A proposal to build a 24,000 square foot shopping center next to the Mill Road Plaza is opposed by many Durham residents
·,
(Nick Novick photo)

PLAZA, page 6

INSIDE
Center .
After a shaky start,
the
newly-funded
Women's Center has
finally started operation. Read about the
programs it is offermg to all students on
page2.
·

Muffin
The Cosmic Muffin
descended on UNH
this past Tuesday
evening, airing his
astrological advice.
Read the story on
page 13.

Baseball
The UNH baseball
team hosts Connecticut, the top team in
New England tomorrow. Yesterday, the
Cats blew a 9-0 lead to
Northeastern and lost
10-9. See the story on

page 20.
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News Briefs-- The UNH Women's Center
Motto
The US Supreme Court has struck down a New Hampshire law
making it a crime to obscure the motto "Live Free or Die" on
car license plates. ,
The court ruled Wednesday that states may not force their
citizens to display mottos or other ideological messages on auto
license plates or other personal property.
The court said in its 7-2 vote that such a law violates the
first amendment's protection for freedom of expression. ·
The decision was a legal victory for George and Maxine
Maynard of Claremont. The couple had covered up the state ,
motto on their license plate to stress their disagreement with its
message for religious reasons .
Maynard was subsequently convicted by a New Hampshire
court of a misdemeanor for obscuring the motto and refusing
to pay the fines imposed against him. He served 15 days in jail.

Shuttle
The trial campus shuttle service ended today after a week of
use that was termed "not too good" by Bob Provencher, assistant
supervi1?or of the Kari-van. Provencher said an average ·of seven
people a day used the service.
Provencher said, most of the people who used the shuttle were
doing so "because they were late for something," and cited good
weather ~ a possible explanation for students not using the·
service.
Ted Shepard, stude11t-body vice president for commuter affairs
and an.advocate of the shuttle service, said the shuttle was "not
a failure--it was just a.trial."
·
The shuttle ran every morning from 8: 30 to 10: 30 and left
every 15 minutes from Lot A, by the field house, and made a circuit around campus. Provencher said the operating cost for one
,
week was $10.
The shuttle will be tried again next fall, "when it starts getting
cold,'' Provencher said. He said the trial period will be expanded
to two weeks and that costs would be about the same as now.
"I think it will work then."

offers students 'support'

By Robert McCormack
In a red, schoolhouse-like building that lies between Parsons·
HaH and the ROTC building is the
Women's Center, just off the ·
mainstream of campus activity. ,
The center has been there for ·
the last three years, working "in ·
the background", · as staffer ·
Sarah Miller says. Now that the ·
Women's Center has gotten SAT ·
(Student Activity Tax) recogni- .
tion and funding things may be changing.
The decor of the room that ·
serves as the center's office
reflects the dual ~iirpose of the ,_ ·
Women's Center-- to prov1ae
''support'' to women and their ·
needs and to provide information
and resources. One side of the ·
roorr: has its mustard- colored
wulfo

covered

by

:,helve:,,

a ,

bulletin board with notices of conferences, job opportunities and ,
bulletins from -various women's
groups. On the other side of the
room are several chairs, a small
bookshelf and a radio, softly playing rock and roll music.
"People come here mostly for
research papers," Miller said.
The small bookcase contains
such titles as "Lesbian Nation,"
"Our Bodies Ourselves" and
A chart on the wall shows 436
"Women's Survival Sourcebook". people have made use of the
"Women's Survival Source- center's services since last Novbook" covers r , virtually every ember, an average of 87 per
Bills to legalize casino gambling and slot machines in New , aspect of life with articles on month. The most popular of these
Hampshire were defeated by the New Hampshire House Wednes- - work, sports, lifestyles, educa- services, according to Miller are
tion, religion and numerous other the films, which have an ave~age
_
day.
topics.
attendance of "40 to 50 people."
The casino bill was voted down 333-18. The slot machine bill
Kim Cappel, who helps run the
The most recent movie shown
lost 330-22 and a bill that provided for electronic gaming devices
Womep's Center, said people also entitled "Rape Culture," tried t~
in certain clubs was defeated 322-29.
come "to get support," to talk to show how the American culture
',f.h~ votes "indefinitely 'postooned" the bills. which means they
contributes to the crime of rape.
officially cannot be taken up again before July 1. The votes' someone who can understand
their position and empathize with , , The movie, according to Libby
realisti~ally mean the bills will not come up again until the next
them. She pointed out, however, Grimm, a student who uses the
regular session of the legislature in 1979 or a special session next
that the Women's Centet "isn't a center, showed scenes from
spring.
counseling service.:'
movies that "exp1oit women,"

Gambling

.

one of them "Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid." It also
showed interviews with convicted
rapists.
A ''very good . discussion _
session", in which both men and
women took part followed the
film, Grimm said.
Not all the Women's Center
programs have been as successful
as the films. Staff member Kathy
Melvin said the head resident of
one of the women's dorms agreed
to let her and another staff
1

Bookstore surplus
reaches $70,000
By Tim Donovan
The UNH bookstore has
accumulated a surplus of nearly
$70,000, according to Monty
Childs, director of Auxiliary
Enterprises.
Childs said a surplus of
between $12,000 and $13,000 would
normally be required. This
operating surplus is needed "for
a bad year."
The remaining portion of the
surplus was accumulated over
the last three or four years and
designated for construction of a
new bookstore, according to
Childs. The size and location of
this facility is not known.
The surplus from book and
supply sales may not necessarily
be used to build a new bookstore,
according to Childs. "A few years
ago the trustees borrowed the
surplus to replace a barn that
burnt down," said Childs. The

borrowed funds · were not
returned to the bookstore's
account.
The bookstore is non-profit and
is operated by Auxiliary
Enterprises of the University.
The bookstore receives no
funding from the state. "On a
good year we expect to break
even," said Childs. "We might
make a few dollars. Another year
you might have to cover a loss."
Robert Stevenson, manager of
the bookstore, estimates 20 per
cent of the bookstore's $1.3
million sales are not text books.
These other supplies and
"interest books" provide most of
the "surplus." , The bookstore
does not make a "profit.")
Stevenson said the quality of
these supplies was better and the
BOOKSTORE, page 4

Bookstore Manager Robert Stevenson's operation made a $70,000 surplus. (Nick Novick phot< .

Th~ee tenants' right~ l?ills·
heard by House comm1ttee

Lawyer Malcolm McNeill. supported three pro-tenant
bills in Concord Tuesday. (Steven ~orrison photo)

By Diana Breda
· Three landlord/tenant bills concerning security deposits, penalty provisions, and utilities and,
services were heard Tuesday b~
the House Constitutional Revision Committee. The bills are
beneficial for tenants.
The three bills require:
--landlords to return all deposits with five per cent interest
to the tenant within 30 days after
a tenancy, unless an itemized list
of damages is provided by the
landlord,
--landlords to provide the essential utilities and services. He
cannot wi~lfully or intentionally
shut off water, hot water; light,
pow~r, gas, elevator service,
telephone service, janitor service
or refrigeration. The second bill
also says a landlord cannot enter
the tenant's property without
sufficient notice, and
--the . person
bringing
must
"",
-... - . suit
..
,

'

~

pay the defendant the costs plus deposit. The deposit at Westgate
reasonable atorneys' fees, 1f the is $100 and it's g~ing up."
case· was found frivolous and
Malcolm McNeifl of bai:-rett
brought solely for harassment.
and McNeill Law Association in
It is expected the committee Durham, said, "We receive 20-40
will vote on the bills and issue a cases on security deposits each
report within two weeks.
academic year. Many times, the
Ted Shepard, Chairman of the security deposits are used for the
UNH Commuter Affairs Commit- landlords' .own purposes and are
tee said, "There have been many not available for the tenant. Othproblems with students not get- er . times, tlie deposit charge is
ting back their security deposits overestimated by the landlord.
when the lease expires. -Often- Possession is nine tenths of the
time, the lease expires in May, law."
students leave forwarding
l4cNeill said, "A five per cent
addresses anq then have to leave intel-es1 rate is not unreasonable.
for a summer job miles away It's no loss to the landlord befrom their ~nted apartment. cause he should receive a reMost never receive their depo- turn of five per cent if he puts
sit."
the money in the bank anyway."
Fred Hatch, a Westgate apart- He added, "This is not just a stument resident in Dover repredent bill. Not all tenants are stu··
senting the Seacoast Area ents."
T~nants Association said, "With
Rep. W~yne Rich CR-Concord),
an absentee landlord it's almost
. imp_o~sible to, ___g~t . a security . :rEN°ANT_S, r age 7
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AAUP

•

concerned
with women's -issues
IS

collective bargaining,'' the UNH
By Elizabeth Grimm
If UNH votes to unionize with AAUP agreement should have a
the AAUP, issues such as sex · non-discrimination clause that
discrimination. grievance pro- can be very "useful" when
cedures, maternity leave and the arbitrating grievances.
status of part-time faculty will be
--That under AAUP, women
major concerns, according to two can use their sick leave for
AAUP representatives.
maternity' leave with the length
Carolyn Polowy and Linda of leave depending on the
Carlisle, from the AA UP national · contract negotiated with the
headquarters in Washington, institution. The AAUP handbook
D.C., ~poke about the effects states that the "policies should be
flexible."
The AAUP will have on women sufficiently
faculty at · a series of informal, current UNH policy considers
informational meetings on Wed- maternity leave a temporary disnesday.
ability for up to 12 weeks before
Polowy is an associate counsel. and after birth.
Carlisle, a recent student body - --That "in many cases the
president at Washington State advent of collective bargaining
University and a student lobbyist helps to sJow down what might
interested in ~collective bargain- have been an imminent reduction
ing, is an assistant for collective in faculty. It helps to get in longbargaining.
range .plans. Bargaining over
Polowy highlight~d :several -what to <10 when reductions or
areas of collective bargaining lay-offs occur is necessary."
These two national AAUP representatives promoted women's rights Wednesdciy. (Cindy
concerning women:
·
-That "normally there is a
--That most of the AAUP substantial impact on the status Fernald photo)
bargaining chapters provide of part-time faculty.''
for women who feel they have worked 011 similar concerns at concern. The small number of
grievance mechanisms for which
Carlisle said, "One of the sig- -been slighted."
the University of Delaware."
· women faculty has decreased.
to handle sex discrimination and nificant things is that we have
"It does help to have women
Anne Barrett of Health Studies
Along comes affirmative action.
-"other" problems. She said that women not only at the bargaining at UNH, who said she had been active," said Polowy. "We A woman is on every committee
this was one of the interests of table but as presidents. A woman involved with the United Mine recommend a committee be on this campus. Women are run
is president at Adelphi (New Workers down south, asked, "Do established to be concerned. We to death already. We don't have
women faculty.
--That a "number of our York) and , they have made you feel that there is a significant urge different sections be r~pre- enough women to make an
chapters" have been involved in substantial gains concerning difference because a woman was sented--non-tenured
faculty,, impact. I was interested that you
child care leave, hiring practices, present at the bargaining table'?" tenured faculty, librarians ~salary equity studies.
mentioned that one woman union
-That although "it is not and leave of absence practices.
Carlisle answered, "I think so. cause they often have different president was a nurse_ Our
possible for AAUP to implement They have a non discrimination Georgia Smith at Rutgers worked concerns."
affirmative action plans through clause. There is some recourse on inequity funds. Women have
Harrett said, "This is a serious
AAUP, page 7

Dover clinic trel;ltS syphilis and gonorrhea
·Navy. Now he takes blood sam. pies with his wife on busy nights
and does the gonorrhea smears of
the males who are apprehensive
-about being treated by the female
staff.
Hanson sees little .difference
between the Dover clinic and the
·one he worked at before. "People
are people. Some don't give a
damn and some do. It never fails
though," he said, "A guy nine
times out of ten will blame it on
the girl. I tell him 'it takes two tQ
tango."
Hanson feels the only difference between now and four years
ago is the number of people who
frequent the clinic. "Thirty five
people here in an evening is not
uncommon any more," he says,
"When I first started to work
here we would average five peo-ple a night. (In 1971, 200 people
visited the Dover clinic according
to the communicable disease control center in Concord. In 1976 the
number -exceeded 600,) "We're
doing really well for a clinic that
operates by word of mouth,"
Hanson added.
According to Hanson; people
come to the Dover clinic because
of the lack of other clinics.
''There used to be more but they
closed for lack of funds,'' Hanson
says, According to the communicable disease office, there used to
Aldrich introduced these bills a
be four clinics. The one in Portsthe request of the Governor.''
"The essence of the problem is mouth closed in July_ The rethat the Governor cannot control maining three are in Dover, Manchester and Nashua.
a majority on the Board of Trustees. There is really no control
The popularity of the clinic has
by elected officials," said
prevented it from suffering seCobleigh.
vere budget cuts. According to
"It would look to me," said
Steve Hasslip, administrator at
Cobleigh, "that the governor
the Concord communicable diwould not have vefo power over
sease control center, the New
the determination of the legislaHampshire allotment for venerture regarding tuition."
eal disease control was reduced
"In principle, I am opposed to . from $24 million to $18 million by
limiting the power of the trustees
the Ford administration. The
to set tuition and to waive the 25 'clinics in Manchester and
per cent limit,'' said Trustee
Nashua suffered the blow, "We
Richard Morse. "Both would tie could not see cutting back on
our hands in our ability to meet screening for V,D_ in Dover bethe financial needs of the insti- cause the number of positive
.tution.'' Morse said he has not yet cases reported from there is too
seen the specifics of the bills.
great to risk curtailing any of
-''The bills certainly diminish their testing," Hasslip said,
the trustee's power. It really boils
Carol Maleska has worked at
down to who controls the budget,
both ends of venereal disease,
said Cobleigh.
control, She was at the investiga''If we had to adhere to the 25
tive end as a public health nurse
·per cent limit, it would mean sub- in Concord, and now she funcstantially fewer dollars to run the . tions as a licensed practitioner in
University," said Morse. "New the Dover clinic, dispensing medicine and preparing cultures.
TRUSTEE, page 12
The epitome of efficiency, she
talked about the investigative as-

By Alys Culhane
!'In addition to seeing if you
The receptionist in the small have syphilis, this test will also
basement-like room of the Went- determine if you have mononuworth Douglass Hospital in Dover cleosis, infectious anemia or a
handed the embarrassed looking high white cell count," Hanson
gid a slip of paper with the num- · explained to the 922.
her 922 written on it. "Call next
Hanson says the test for syphweek, tell us your number and we ilis is important because detec·
will let you know if the tests are tion can prevent serious prob'
positive or not,'' she said.
lems later on. Untreated, the
The girl, now officially 922 in communicable disease can cause
the records, sat between 923, a mental illness, heart disease, or
'
well dressed man reading a pam- jrreversible damage to the rephlet and 926, a high school stu- productive organs. "The sympdent nervously winding his
toms of •syphilis are so slight
watch, They waited silently to be many people are unaware they
tested for venereal disease.
hav~it," says Hanson.
Every Tuesday evening from
According to the commumcaseven until hine p.m., 10 to 35 ble disease control center in Conpeople of all ages come to be cord, 2. 7 m'illion new cases of
tested and treated for syphilis syphilis were contracted in the
and gonorrhea--venereal dis- United States in 1975. One-fourth
eases. Some look more worried _were treated. In the Dover clinic,
than others. Those that have been in 1975, 175 peoule of the 600 who
to the clinic before are not asap- were tested for syphilis were
Barbara Cavanaugh
prehensive. But the pale yellow found to be positive.
Hanson, who graduated from a painless procedure. And well
walls and the poster of a seagull
tacked on the grey filing cabinet the New Hampshire Vocational worth the 30 seconds to have it
- and Technical College, is sympa- done."
don't reassure anybody.
After a few moments, Sandy thetic towards the people who
Al Hanson, Sandy Hanson's
.Hanson bounces in, It is hard not come to the. clinic, "They're just husband, strolled in, The tall grey
to smile at this lady, who, ex- kids running scared," she says. haired man with a gentle voice
cepting her black hair and white "All V.D. is is a disease that has been working at the clinic for
smock, looks like Shirley Temple, needs to be treated.''
four years, Before that he tested
At four foot six, what she lacks in
Hanson shook the glass tube Jor and treated both syphilis and
size, she makes up for in voice.
with 922's .blood in it. "See, it's .gonor_rhea for 35 years in the

Trustee
power
may he
limited

By Gary Langer
Two bills that would limit the
power of the University Board of
Trustees to determine in-state
tuition and out-of-state enrollment at the University System
were introduced to the legislature
last week by Rep. Frederick
Aldrick (R-Grafton).
House Bill 958 requires the
trustees to set in-state tuition for
a biennium, after which time the
tuition '.'may not be changed" unless there is "a determination of
need for an increase by the legislature." If the le~islature is not in
session, that determination "will
·be made by the fiscal committee
of the general .court.''
House Bill 1010 would make the
25 per cent limit on out-of-state
enrollment for incoming freshmen "non-suspendaQle." The
trustees now have the power, to
.waive the limit, which they hqve
done every year since it was instituted in 1949. Out-of-state enrollment at UNH is now approximately 35 per cent.
.
Marshall Cobleigh, the administrative assistant to Gov. Meldrim Thomson, said the "Rep_

pect of venereal disease control
while carefully taking some cells
from the lining of 922's cervix.
She did not waste any words or
motions.
·
Maleska explained that since
V,D. is communicable, all cases
are required to be filed in Concord_ Her job up until last August
was to inform people who · had
sexual contact with an infected
person they might have V.D, "I
tried to make sure no one else in
the family was aware of what I
was calling about," Maleska
said. "I found as long as everything was kept on a low-key basis
people were cooperative.''
Maleska told 922 she had a
yeast infection and prescribed
some medicine. She also took the
culture and explained what she
was going to do with it. "I'll incubate this in the autoclave for a
week," she said. "If a certain
bacteria grows, then you are positive and have to receive treatment. A penicillin shot will clear
up both gonoR'hea and syphilis.
If the case is too far along, we refer you to a private physician, "
she added.
Maleska says she trys to convey to the patient the importance
of telling the person whom
they've had sexual contact with
that he or she·many have V.D. "I
tell them it's not a social ill and
only a dTsease," she said. ·'V.D.
is fourth behind the common cold
on the list of communicable
diseases, Think of all the people
you know who have colds. Reduce
it by a few and that many people
you know probably have it."
Gonorrhea is more common
than syphilis, according to the
2ommunicable disease control
center in Concord. In 1975, over
· three million new cases were contracted_ Less than a million were
treated, In 1975, in the Dover
clinic, 300 people- of the 600 who
were tested were found positive
for gonorrhea_
Maleska said she feels the increase in the number of people
who come to tbe clinic is due to
better education of individuals by
society and schools. We've come
a long way since I was a kid,''
she said. "Good people just did
not get it, no matter who they
slept with, But now more people
are realizing that any one who is
sexually active may have V.D.
We still have a lot of education
left to do though," she said.
Barbara Cavannnaugh, an R.N.
VD, pages
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Breakdown of .
House vote
The following is a breakdown of the drinking_
age bill vote. The motion was to indefinitely
postpone, which would kill the bill for this legislative session.
Those voting "yea" favored killing the bill ..
Those voting "nay" wanted the bill.
YEAS177
BELKNAP: Ambrose, Gary Dionne, Marshall French, Michael
Hanson, Hildreth, Lawton and Sabbow.
CARROLL: Dickinson.
CHESHIRE: Chase, Daniel Eaton, Faucher, Anne Gordon,
Hogan, Krause, Lynch, Marshala, Parker, Proctor, Russell,
Scranton, Slack, Vrakatitsis, Whipple and Terry Wiggin.

Levesque Martin, McDonough, McLaughlin, Fred Murray,
Normand'. Kerry O'Connor, Timothy . O'Connor, O'Neil,
Orcutt Pappas, Pelletier, Arnold Perkins, Record, Henry
Richa;dson Seamans, Simard, Sing, Edward Smith, Leonard Smith', Spirou, St. George, Francis Sullivan, Harold
Thomson, Wallace, Wallin, Geraldine Watson, Welch,
Robert Wheeler, James J. White, Cecelia Winn and John
Winn.
.
MERRIMACK: Bodi, Laurent Boucher, Carroll, Milton Cate,
Gamache, Hess, McLane, McNichol, Mullin, Pelton, Arthur
Perkins, Plourde, Pratt, Rice, Gerald Smith, Doris Thompson, Trachy and Robert Watson.
ROCKINGHAM: Appel, Benton, Bisbee, Blake, Blanchette,
William Boucher, Carpenito, Collins, Cummings, Robert
Day, Dunfey, Erler, Beverly Gage, Carl Gage, Grieco, King,
Krasker, Donna McEachern, Joseph McEachern, O'Keefe,
Parolise, Pucci, Rossley, Scamman, Splaine, Stimmell and
Wojnowski.
STRAFFORD: Belhumeur, Burchell, Canney, Bruce French,
Charles Grassie, Hebert·, Horrigan, Joncas, Kelly, Kincaid,
Lessard, Maglaras, Maloomian, Morrissette, Nadeau, Rod
O'Connor, Dennis Ramsey, Ruel, Schreiber and Allen Wilson. ·

COOS: Cooney, Fortier, Horton, Huggins, Willey and Wiswell.
GRAFTON: Aldrich. George Cate Clark, Dearborn. Duhaime.
Myrl Eaton, Gemmill, Mann, McAvoy, Pepitone, Rounds,
Snell, Taffe, Taylor, Glyneta Thomson and Madeline
Townsend.
HILLSBOROUGH: Ainley, Bednar, Wilfrid Boisvert, Brody,
Burke; Carswell, Coburn, Mark Connolly, Joseph Cote,'
Margaret Cote, Catherine-Ann Day, L. Penny Dion, Drewniak, Joseph Eaton, Gabrielle Gagnon, _Nancy Gagnon,
Grane:er. Cort Hansen, Head, Heald, Howard Humphrey,
Keefe, Knight, LaPlante, Lyons, Madigan, Marcoux, Morrison, Newzoff-Berman, Paradis, Pet~rs. Plomaritis, Podles,
Polak, Paul Riley, Soucy, Stahl, Stylianos, Vari Loan, Emma
Wheeler, M. Arnold Wight and Ziakas.
MERRIMACK: Bellerose, Bibbo, Blakeney, John Cate,
Chandler, Eugene Daniell, Foley, Richard Hanson, James
Humphrey, Polly Johnson, Kidder, LaBonte, Donna
Macivor, Packard, Ralph, Rich, Doris Riley, Shepard, Stefanides, Tarr, Ernest Valliere and Wiviott.

GRAFTON: Ira Allen, Buckman, Chambers, Copenhaver,
Crory, Hough, LaMott, Logan, Stomberg, Ward and Michael
Woodard.

BELKNAP: Beard, Bowler, Goyette, Mansfield, Morin, James
Murray, Nighswander, Kenneth Randall and Sanders.

ROCKINGHAM: Aeschliman, Akerman, Aller, Campbell,
Connors, Cotton, Cunningham, Cutliffe, Danforth, Davis,
F~lch, Flanagan, Ganley, Gaskill, Griffin, Hartford, Hoar,
Kane, Kashulines, Laycock, Lovejoy, Joseph MacDonald,
Maynard, Nelson, Norton, Parr, Quimby, Richards, Rogers,
Sanborn, Schwaner, SkinnerJ Alfreda Smith, Tavitian, Vlack,
Webster, Helen Wilson, ·WousenandZabarsky.

HILLSBOROUGH: Ahern, Aubut, Baker, Barrett, Belanger, ·

CHESHIRE: Close, Fillback, Galloway, Irvin Gordon, Elmer

STRAFFORD: Appleby, Walter Demarais, Donnelly, Joos,

COOS: Burns, Bradley Haynes, Hunt, Keough, ~rge Lemire,
Oleson, Patenaude, Poulin, Mabel Richardson, TheriaµIt,
Alcide Valliere, Neila Woodward and York.

Alhort Bollomoro, Bornior, Emilo Boicvort, H,oiand Boucher,

Brack, Bridges, Corser, Coughlin, Coutermarsh, Cullity,.
Currier, William Desmarais, Arline Dion, Dupont, Clyde
Eaton, Gironlimon, Sal ,Grasso, Daniel Healy, George Healy,
Kaklamanos, Karnis, Lachance, Lamy, Armand Lemire,

SULLIVAN: Palmer, Tucke~andGeorgeWiggins.
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Johru,on, Lddd,·Mat:ion, Moore, Mat-garet.Rau1:,a_y am.l Teny.

CARR.OLL: Roderick Allen, Claflin, Raymond Conley, Found,
Howard, Keller, Kenneth MacDonald, Kenneth Smith and
Towle.

LoFAvour, Moador, Ocgood, Prouton, SGokott, DonRid Smith,

Torrey, Tripp, Valley, VollandShirleyWhite.
SULLIVAN: Barrus, Desnoyer, Frizzell, Gray, Ingram,
LeBnm, Lewko, Scott, SpauJdinCandSara Townaend.

Complaints about bookstore
'

I

BOOKSTORE
contim1Pd from page 2.

Professor Donald Murray, foreign publishers that thev can't
·
chairperson
of the English return," said Marshall. · ,·,The
prices were lower than the
Department and former student Spanish · Department has been
"competition down-town."
The owner of Town and at UNH, charges-the books.t ore is successful in getting books from
"anti-education, anti-faculty and Spain."
Campus, Jess Gangwer, was no~ anti-student."
Arthur Balderacchi, chairman
available for comment.
English Professor Lewis Goffe
"I think it should see itself as of the Art Department, said it
says the quality of the bookstore a service," said Murray. "They was too early to judge the
has diminshed . . "The bookstore see it as a business. The book- efficiency of the bookstore in the .
has been going downhill for · store should be a major art supply stor~. Last month the
several years. I don't use it any . educational resource. Books are bookstore took over management
of the art supply store.
more (for personal use)" said the center of a University.",
Economics Professor Robert
Goffe. "I used to buy $300 or $400
"For example," said Murray,
worth of books a year. it used to "a professor changed his whole Barlow said he rarely had
course around when they (book- contact with the bookstore. ''The
be a joy to go in and browse.
"I have been using that book- store) said his book was out of bookstore doesn't have the
store since 1935. I've . been a print, and then they attacked him , variety of the_ types of books I
- · .
customer for over 40 years,'' said· personally for not having stu- want," said Barlow.
Barlow said he buys books at
Goffe, a former student at UNH dents pick up his books.''
bookstores in Cambridge or New
who has been teaching here for
"We don't try to win points with
. more than 30 years. "As far as · the professors," said -Stevenson. York .
Stevenson said professors are
satisfying my needs, the book"When the student comes here ma:;t often responsible for late text
store doesn't."
the book should be here, God arrivals. "Any time you have a
''On the other side of the coin, dammit."
late book you're welcome to come
maybe there isn't a demand for
Stevenson blames the other init," said Bob Gallo, assistant adequacies of the bookstore on in and we'll show you when it was
dean of students. "I don't see the lack of proper space. ordered and why it's late," said
books in students' rooms. Stu- Stevenson said a larger bookstore Stevenson.
Economics Professor -Robert
dents aren't reading that kind of would reduce the pressure on the
Puth says the problem results
book, only texts.
bookstore and improve its from both the bookstore and the
· "Either they're reading them
services.
faculty.
quickly and then throwing them
Chairman of the Lan~uae:e
"If someone has taught a class
away before anybody can see
them with it (a book) or there's Department Grover Marshall said : and-there weren't enough (books),
no longer that type of demand" the bookstore was responsive to he'll say, 'Next time I'll make
the needs of his department. sure.' Thus he overstates his
said Gallo.
Goffe said the bookstore also "One problem is getting books order," said Puth. "The bookmade numerous mistakes on his ;·rom other countries. The book- store gets stuck with the
store has to buy books from books that they can't return,
book orders.
perhaps, and the next year th~y
treat his order as overstatM." . .
"The faculty then overstates ·
his order to protect himself,'' he
iaid.
"The system goes completely
to hell,'' said Puth.
According to Stevenson, 20 per
Union College President Thomas Bonner submitted his resignacent of the sales price of a text is ,
tion to the Union College Board of Trustees last Saturday, but the
revenue for the bookstore. Childs .
board refused to accept his resignation, according to Union
said 10 to 12 per cent covers
spokesman Dan Forbush.
Bonner, who was president of UNH from July, 1971 to June, · "heat, light, the help, the overhead, and other associated
1974, _said he would stay on as_ president at Union "pending
a review of governance by the Board of Trustees," according , costs," according to Childs.
Stevenson said about 40 per
to Forbush.
·
"The separation of authority and responsiblilty at all levels of . cent of the prices of the other
items is revenue and this is the
administration and athletics lies at the root of the controversy "
common
mark-up
in
the
said Bonner, according to Forbush.
' ·
commerical trade. Most of the
~or~~sh said the Board !)f Trustees appointed a "special com-;
mittee to study the question of "governance and the conduct of . surplus is derived from the sale
of these items, according to
the college" last Saturday.
He said the Union College -Trustee Lee. Davenport the com- 1 Stevenson.
"We'd like to sell anything
mittee's chairman, "instituted a moratorium on stateinents and
that's campus related," said .
actions, mainly so the campus would just calm down.''
Childs . . "We're limited by our
Bonner has been embroiled in a recent controversy at Union
space." Childs said other .
over the status of the Union hockey team.
campus bookstores' sales are
According to Forbush, Union is a member of the New England
composed of 40 to 50 per cent by
S~~l~ College Athletic Conference (NESCAC), in which it-plays 1
these other items. He partially
p1v1s1on II hockey. Bonner favors leaving NESCAC i~ order to
blamed the -iocation of the bookjoin. the Division I hockey leagues, as do the athletic coaches at
store for its poor supply sales.
·
Alumni Council at Union.
The bookstore uses a private
"There was a split between the president and others to get out
firm to buy used texts from stuof NESCAC," said Forbush. He said that the Union College
. dents in May. The bookstore then
Senate, which "is composed mostly of students and faculty "
repurchases the books from the finii
voted to stay in NESCAC.
,
'
to re-sell to students. If the book
"The college senate is pretty powerful here " said Forbush.
will not be used the followirnl
''The president wanted one thing and the senat~ wanted another.
semester, the firm markets the
It had an effect on their working relationship. "
.
at another campus.
Forbush ~aid he was unable to provide more details on the
"Most of them (professors)
situation bt.caµse of the new moratorium.
don't remember the bookstore as
Bonner was unavailable for comment.
it used to be," said Goffe.

Former UNH president

Byvy,?a!!Der resigns

oook

Norri.s Cotton speaks
of congressional life
By Richard Mori

center in Seattle.
. Norris Cotton, who is still
'' A lot of people would be
. regarded as "Mr. Republican" offended by that method of handlm many New Hampshire circles, ing things," said Cotton, "but
spoke ·at UNH yesterday after- that's the way things work in
noon to about 50 people.
. politics."
Cotton mixed jokes with his ' Cotton, a Senator from 1954 to
talk about Congress, and the 1975 when he retired, said the
crowd roared with laughter on decision to retire was "a difficult
more than one occasion 1.
one for me.''
Cotton said that his most
"There is a time that one
constructive accomplishment in , should hang up his hat, though,"
Washington was his work on the . he added.
·Appropriations Committee's sub- · The former Senator seemed
committee on Health, Education : alert, albeit longwinded, in
and Welfare. "I saved nickels answering questions. His jovial
and dimes here and there," the ~mann~r a~tested to the satisfa~senator said. "And that was the , ·tion Cotton got from telling about
most constructive thing I did. . fiis substantial career as a Senate ·
There is always money to be Aide (1924-28), a practicing
saved."
lawyer (1928-1947), a CongressCotton said that the mosf man (1947-1954), and a Senator.
satisfying thing he had done was - While working for Senator
the grant he got for the Mary George H. Moses (R-N .H.) in
Hitchcock Hospital in Hanover to ~ Washington, he completed law
deal with the care of cancer in school at George Washington
humans.
University Law School.
Cotton and Warren Magnuson · Cotton said that the 17th
had
changed
(D-Wash.) served together on the Amendment
subcommittee on Health, Educa- Congress more than anything
tion, aQd Welfare.
elst.,-The 17th Amendment in 1913
One day iQ 1967, Cotton said called for Senators to be elected
that Magnusoyaid he thought I by . popular vote. Prior to that
should put in a claim to get some Senators were elected by small
money for a hospital in New groups of state party leaders.
Hampshire. "I said that I'd take
He said that Congress had re$2.5 million," Cotton said. . formed itself.
"Magnuson said he thought that I
"You just can't drink as much
could get $5 million just as well .now," he said. "If you do the
as $2.5 million for Hitchcock, news media and people will pick
and he could get $7 million for a it up."
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Venereal .disease clinic
VD
continued from page 3
at Hood House at UNH used to
work at the Dover clinic. She
agrees with Maleska that paranoia . about V.D. still exists.
"People who came to the clinic
when I was there, and even students who come to Hood House
now are reluctant about coming
in for treatment. Their biggest
fear is that it won'tbe kept confidential they have V.D.," she
said.
Stella La Blanc, a practitioner
with the same duties as Maleska,
has been working at the Dover
clinic for three months now. "We
really try to educate people as
well as cure V.D.," she said. Advising people on other matters
such as birth control and family
planning is a part of our job.
wnere else can you go to nna out
where to get food stamps but at a
V.D. clinic?" she said.
The people who frequent the
clinic agree that it's a harmonious
place. 922 looked relieved. as she
stepped out of the office and into
the hall. "I dreaded it all day,
but it wasn't as bad as l thought
it would be," she said. "I was impressed by th~ way they took the
time to explain what they were
doing." 924 felt similar to 922. "It's
really neat here," she said, carefully picking an imaginary piece
of lint off her jeans. "The~ relate

FRIDAY, April 22

A series of penicillin shots 1 . The signs of syphilis appear
will cure syphilis in its early' in three to six weeks after
stages.
sexual contact.
Gonorrhea appears in three
to five days. F_emales often
Women with syphilis may
have no symptoms. Males have a painless sore in or
with gonorrhea will have a near their vagina. Males may
: painful burning sensation have a similar sore on the
when they urinate and a dis- penis. This communicable
. charge from the penis.
disease show up as sores aA blood test is run to deter- round the lips, mouth or recmine if you have syphilis. For tum in itsfir~tstage:
gonorrhea, a smear of disThe secuna stage 1~ a rash
charge is taken from the all over the body _which mav .
male, and a smear from the ,_present its~lf in a few weeks
vaginal area in females. ·
after the first symptoms. It
For UNH students Hood resembles measles but it
House tests and treats V.D. doesn't itch.
Anotfier source for treatment • Left untreated, syphili5
'is the Dover clinic, located at may cause brain damage,
Wentworth Douglass hospital, paralysis, or in females irre
and onen from ~PvPn until vor~iblo darnago to tho rcpro
ni!!-_e on Tuesday nights. ·
ductiv~ tr-act.
1

· ,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J
your problem to one of their own.
The lady who did the smear and I
had an interesting talk about ovulating. She made me' aware of
what happens bv explaining what
happens in herself,'' 924 said.
927 stopped to get a drink of
water. "Having V.D. is not pleasant," he said. "But they're pretty
cool about it in there. I went to a
clinic in New York City once and
· I'd never go back to it." 927
grinned and added, "You can't
knock anything that's free.''

. The New Hampshire needs
photographers and a photo editor
Drop by room 151 MUB

SPECIAL
Canoe & Sailboat

SALE

SATURDAY, April 23
MEN'S IC BASEBALL: Double header w/U. Conn.,
Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
MEN'S IC LACROSSE: . Holy Cross, Cowell Stadium,
2p.m.
COMPOSITION DEMONSTI\ATION·: Charles Fitzhugh,
Bratton Rm., PCAC, 3 p.m.
MUB PUB: Road Apple, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, April 24
NEW GAMES TOURNAMENT: Sponsored by Area III.
Come and play Earthball & hundreds of other insane new
games; Field House Fields, 12-4 p.m. .
RECITAL: Nancy Jones, piano, Bratton Room, PCAC,
8p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, Oldies, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, April 25

Canoes from $220
Sailboats from $269

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR FALL '77-78 BEGINS
CHEM. ENGINEERING PRESENTS: A Panel on Nuclear
Energy, M227 Kingsbury Hall, 4 p.m.
MARINE PROGRAM: "Submersibles in Sweden and the
US," Herbert Nilsson of Malmo, Sweden; Kennebec Room,
New England Center, 7:15 p.m. ·
. \1UB PUB: Audition, Shane Champagne, 8 p.m.
{ECITAL: F. Gerard Errante, clarinet, Bratton Rm., PCAC,
8p.m.

Filley's Marine, Inc.
Rt. 1 North Hampton
.

HAROLD A. IDDLES LECTURE SERIES: "Progress Toward Synthesis of Heme-Protein Models," Daryle Busch,
Ohio St. Univ., L-103 lddles Auditorium, 10 a.m.
RECITAL: Michael Joseph, organ, Durham Community
Church, 8 p.m.
. MUB PUB: Road Apple, 8 p.m. ·

964-8522
Open 9-6 Sat. -Wed.
9-8 Thur. -Fri.

TUESDAY, April 26

6mitt, llrott,trjflut,
~
{jJ
·Upper Square,
Dover

e;

Lunch Hours
Dinner Hours

A

-- ~~~
\ a ~ ~
,._..tlttt

742-8745
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL

~

\

ffiOM 99 cents
11:30-2:00
5:00-8:00

HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Realism & Naturalism," Grover
· Marshall, AMLL; Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 11 a.m.
. MEN'S IC TRACK: Springfield, F.H. Track, 12 p.m.
UNDERGRAD PHYSICS SEMINAR: "Where Physics is
Going," Val Dusek, Howes Auditorium, De Meritt,
12-1 p.m.
MAKING THE CONNECTIONS FILM SERIES: "Lucia,"
Forum Rm., Library, at 6 p.m.
MUB PUB: Jessie Russell, 8 p.m.

THE NEW HAMSPHIRE is published and distributed sem··weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N .H. 03824.
Phone 862-1490. Yearly ~ubscription $7. Second class postage paid at Durham, N .H. 10,500 copies printed at Castle
Publications in Plaistow, N.H.

Cocktail Lounge Mon-Sat til 1:00 a.m.
Entertainment Sunday Nights

,»~~>>> FINE FOOD~ SPIRITS 7 DAYS PER WEEK -:t:~::-~t:•:~::«:-:.:.
SIGNUPNOW
STUDENT HOUSING FOR NEXT FALL·
AT YOUNG DRIVE, DURHAM, NH
½ duplex, 3 · bedrooms, 1 full bath, 2 half baths, living room,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, garbage disposal, all -furnitu1;e furnished, full basement and lost of yard space. Attics re-insulated~
Rents as follows:
Based on
6 students
$390.00 per student per semester
5 students
$468.00 per student per semester
4 students
$585.00 per student per·semester.'tenafits pay ·electric & heat which is estimated t~ tie $13.00 per
student per month for school year (10 months)
Signed lease and deposit required to hold apartment for next year.
Contact: Fischer Agency
,
··
·
542 Central Avenue
Dover,.NH

742-6242

ASIA
CHINESE &
POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT

Real Chinese Food
at a Reasonable Price
HOURS: Monday 4:30 PM - 9:00 PM
Tues - Thurs 11:30 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday & Saturday - 11:30 AM - 1:30 AM
Sunday - 1: 30 PM - 8: 30 PM

48 Third St., Dover

742-0040
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notices

GENERAL

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

1977 CHARTER FLIGHTS GUIDE : This listing of 230
highly reliable, low cost charter flights to Europe (reservation form included) is now available FREE Dean
of Students Office, Huddleston Hall . Flights are sponsored by Council in International Ed. Exchange, the
leading student travel organization. Flights must be
booked 50 days in advance.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY CARDS:
Now available in Dean of Students Office, Huddleston
Hall, for the traveler who wants to take advantage of all
special student privileges and discounts on all continents. ISIC cost $2.50and are valid up to-15 months.
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD PROGRAM: Student
committee meeting for anyone interested in helping
plan the blood drive scheduled for May 10-13. Meeting,
Tuesday, April 26, at 7 p.m., 12 Dover Road, Durham.
UNH INDOOR POOL: Closed Sunday, April 24.

ACADEMIC
TRAVEL, WORK & STUDY ABROAD: Information
available on charter flights; ·1ow cost ac~ommodations , ,
ISIC's, Intra-European travel, Foreign Study Programs, scholarships, and employment. Contact Dean of
Students Office, Huddleston Hall.
S UMMER

ORIENTATION ADVISORS :

4 Advioor£

needed part-time between June 2 and July 8. All day
availability on 10 specified days essential, afternoon &
evening availability on 10 addition days, and some work
prior to the beginning of classes in the fall. Experience
and skill in meeting and helping new students is important. Must be Liberal Arts student of above average ·
standing, prefer current sophomores & juniors. Salary
for entire program is $300. Interested students contact .
Advising Center, Room 111 Murkland, 862-2064.
AED SCHOLARSHIPS: Applications for AED scholarships for juniors and grad school bound seniors, available in Dr. Smith's Office, 205 Spaulding. Due April 26.

CAREER
CARREER PLANNING DROP-IN : Informal sessions
for underclassmen and graduating students to discuss
post-graduation concerns ; Monday, April 25, at 6:30
p.m. , Huctdkston 203.

...

.•..

STUDENTS FOR A PARK : Meeting to discuss what to
do with our money, Monday, April 25, at 7:30 p.m .,
Rockingham Room, MUB .
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING : Meeting to organize
possible field trip, Monday, April 25, at 7 p.m., Rockingham Room, MUB.
SANE: Organizational meeting for Seabrook Nuke ·
Occupation, Wednesday nights, 8 p.m., Commuter
Lounge, MUB.
SEACOAST AUTOSPORTS CLUB : A new club for
people who enjoy driving, _Meeting, Monday, April 25,
at 7:30 p.m., Pease Air Force Base. Call Mike Rendel,
436-6366 for information.
PHI KAPPA PHI: Spring Banquet and Initiation Ceremony. Prof. Donald Murray to speak on "What Writing
Means to Me-and Can Mean to You '' members and
guests invited. To be held Friday, April 29, at '6 p.m.
Concord Room, New England Center. Admission $7 each
for dinner. Contact Prof. Ulrich, Chem. Eng., Kingsbury, before April 28 to make dinner reservations.
WOMEN'S CENTER: Ooen business meeting, center
programs to be planned. All welcome to offer suggestions and help. Every Friday, April 22, from 12-1 p.m.
At the Women's Center.
l'E:S:SERACT :s1<· :SUCIETY : mrorma1 meetmgs mcmae
book discussions, work on planned SF film , work on SF
magazine, general Science Fiction n,ews. All welcome.
Meet Monday, April 25, at 8:30 p.m., Hanover Room,
MUB.
UNIVERSITY SENATE: Meeting, Monday, April 25,
from 4-6 p.m. , McConnell 314.

PLAZA
continued from page 1

shopping center adjacent to the
present 29,842 square-foot building.
In a survey of 25 neighboring
residents, Durham land-owner
Guy Esposito said, ''not one felt
the need for a commercial project of this size in the center of
town." Esposito said shopping is
adequate in Dover, Newington
and other neighboring towns.
The "shoddy" construction and
poor maintenance of ttie existing
building drew a skeptical re-•
sponse to McAuliffe's presentation. McAuliffe, however, assured the concerned citizens of
the plan's benefits.
"It is in our interest to make
the center attractive," for the
customers. The. building may
house a clothing store, coffee
shoo and beauty parlor, but "no
firm commitments have been
made," said McAuliffe.
The proposal would add 345
new parking spaces to the 207
existing spaces. The lot would be
-broken up by grass areas, "lo ,

CLUB SPORTS
UNH ULTIMATE FRISBEE : vs. Brown, Saturday,
·
April 23, Death Valley, 2 p.m.
FRISBEE: Practice, Tuesdays through Fridays , James
Hall lawn, 3:30p.m.
SAILING CLUB : Meeting, Monday, April 25, at 6:30
p.m ., Hamilton-Smith 139.
DURHAM REELERS : Monday, April 25, at 8 p.m .,
Senate-Merrimack Room , MUB.

.. . ~- .•.. .•.
. .
·. . ~ ..............
.•. . . ... .• ..•..•..•. . :•.)I( .• . :,
'

PLEASE

Mill ,Road

MAIL

IN
PORTRAIT . PROOF TO

YOUR

Purdy
Valentine studio in the next five days
for inclusion in the '77 Granite. No
money is required.

LOWCOST
FLIGHTS TO
EUROPE

*

I

----------,

I

ANSWERS

I

I
:

TO
COLLEGIATE

I

I

CROSSWORD

I

*·

call or write:
BENJAMIN TRAVEL
755 Boylston St.
Boston, MA 02116
617-261-2165

I

I

_

Fri.-Sat.

April '22-23

6:30 & 8:30
''WIZARDS''

Sun.-Mon.

April 24-25 .

6:30 & 8:30
"THE OTHER SIDE OF
THE MOUNTAIN"

Tues.-Wed.

April 2~-27

6:30
"FIVE EASY PIECES"

Saturday April 23

I TENNIS

SHOES I

GENUINE LEATHER
FAMOUS MAKER
REGULARLY $21.95 to $24.95 .
ONLY $10.99 & $11.99
TERRY LINED FABRIC
REGULARLY $14.95 to $17.95
ONLY $6.99 to $8.99

IWHY PAY MORE?)

RED'Sf~~~;OE

BA

OPENMon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00

Dover

Broadway
Saturdays 9:00 to 3:30

SPRING FAIR

10am to 5pm

St. Thomas More Church
Student Center, Madbury Rd.
Among the items for sale will be quality .jewelry, quilts, pillows,
crocheted toys and clothes, lamps and lampshades leather work• stuffed
'
.
'
animals, tole painting, baked goods, macrame, nature pendants and more.
These items are all handcrafted by outstanding New Hampshire Seacoast
• Area Craftsmen.
-

CENTER
continued from page 2

I

~~hetfr~~tegrar?a?\ndm~t:~
valuble information. "
Some of the comments on the
board: 'When God made man,
she was only testing. " "All
women are lesbians--even those
that don't know it yet." " Until
women are liberated, no one is
free."

member speak to the dorm
residents about the Women's
-1 -Center. "When we got there they
were having their house meeting
so we had to wait."
When they were introduced at
,the meeting's end, Melvin said,
one of the girls asked, ''Do we
have to stay?" The head resident
said no, and, according to Melvin,
the girls got up and "literally ran
out of the room .1'
The Women's Center is now
working to increase its recognition on campus and to "get an
office in the MUB next year. "
No matter who comes around
next year, it is sure to be a diverse
group. One can tell just reading
I

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

Women

lI

I ___ . - - - . ------~

FRANKLIN
THEATRE

hide the mass of cars," said
McAuliffe.
Controversy over the 80 per
cent expansion of the shopping
center began five years ago when
Tamposi-Lehouilier first proposed the four-acre site plan.
The town, failing to come to an
agreement of whether or not to ·
construct a road from Chesley
Drive through the now vacant lot
to Mill Road, wishes to keep its
right of way for this route. Town
planners also wish to keep a right
of way between the existing and
planned buildings. The rights of
way are needed to improve
possible traffic problems.
Nick Karabelas, former owner
of the Pizza Den on Main Street
and a resident of Dover, said he
is opposed to the expansion. "As
a business deal . the owners will
not show any discretion in
choosing the kind of businesses
that will occupy the building. We ·
sure don't need another pizza
joint," he said.
Housing developer and · local
resident Walter Cheney said he
would welcome such a project. "I
believe Tamposi-Lehouillier have
presented a responsible plan--one
which complies with town zoning
laws."

·Alcohol
DRINKING

continued from page 1

pay residence tax and get married. But, we're going to tell them
they can't drink. "
Rep. Peter Hildreth (D and RLaconia) said, "We voted a few
years ago to treat 18-year-olds
as responsible adults. Maybe we
should convict those people who
have had alcohol-related accidents or who have been caught
distributing to minors. Enforce
the law that we have now."
Chairman of the Regulated
Revenues Committee Wilfred
Cunningham (R-Hampton) said,
"There are 27 states that now
have a drinking age of 21 on the
books. Alcohol abuse is not just
limited to high school. Let's give
New Hampshire young people
another year of grace, if this bill
just saves one life, it is well worth
it."
'
;Rep. Edmund Keefe (RNashua) said, "The problem is in
the schools and the communities.
We're not that naive to think that
if we raise the age to 19 all
problems will be solved. But, we
can start ridding the problem.''

INTERESTED IN low cost

I

let

'

travel to Europe and ·
Israel?

1

STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
can help you travel with
maximum flexibility &
mini.mur:n cost.
For_more infor call
TOLL FREE 800-325-t3034
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AAUP

raised, programs will be cut such
as women's studies. I do believe
this is the-last biennium in this
state without a tax.'
Polowy• said, ''Problems like
AAUP
that were encountered at URI
continued from page 3
and UConn (which are unionized
nurses here are out on clinical under AAUP). Mos,t New
and they don't have time to England states have suffered
breathe.
There
are
real over the last five year&. of
economic pressures. No instituproblems."
Carlisle answered, "Last time I tions are falling apart."
was here I looked into salary
One woman said, "You've
concerns and workloads, over~ made women's issues part of the
loads--such as in the health package. But so few women will
department. The ·way it is now have the chance to put their
things won't change. Workloads energies in the union. And
are one of the main issues possibl~ they'll cut in areas of
included here. That will give womens concerns to give more
women time--what you are men more money. '
concerned about.''
"You'll have assurances in
Barrett continued,
"New · the decision making process in
Hampshire has a limited 'x' financial emergencies,'' said
amount of dollars. You can't get Carlisle.
blood out of a stone. The main
Add Polowy, "Participation is
issue is in terms of faculty a problem on any campus. We
salary. Frankly, I think they're are not saying AAUP will make
not good but we need new faculty, everything perfect. Is it better to
student tuition is going to be have the divisiveness you are de-

scribing and have people cut out
programs without discussion or
at least be involved in something
you have a voice in? Collective
bargaining will require you have
a voice; there'll be consultation."
Carlisle said, "Even in very
administration-oriented schools it .
starts to slowly change."
Elizabeth Hepler, circulation
librarian at UNH who has been a
member of AAUP for five years,
"but not active " said "Yes
salary is import~nt but' so als~
is the issue of allocation of funds.
This is what I feel the faculty
has no say in at this time. The
chancellor reports that there is
"x" number of dollars and they
are
appropriated.
I
am
concerned how this will come
about. I don't 'think it will as
things stand now. Why on earth
should the administration give up
control in this area without
pressure. The control of the
allocation of funds won't be given
up unless something is written
and binding."

JERRY LEWIS CINEMAS,

I .

Lafayette Rd.,Ports.
Only Minutes from U.N.H.

*

Cin. I-7, 9:30

. ENDING
SOON!

BLACK
)SUNDAY'

His whole life
,

[!!]

ROCKY

AParal'lount P,cturf'

~

wasa

,million-to-one
- shot.

It could be
tomorrow!

~

•

Cin. II -_7,9:20

-

SAUL O SIDORE --Lecture Series
,

jCURRENTS
9

Landlord/tenant hills
TENANTS
continued from page 2

Who is a landlord said, "Many
times, faculty members going on
sabattical for a year rent to students. The faculty member
comes back in August and hasn't
had time to check the property
for damages. Often, he has no forwarding address of the student."
Shepard responded, ''Why
wouldn't students leave a forwarding address for money they
want'?·'·
Another bill prohibits landlords
from willfully turning off water,
heat, light, power, gas, elevator
service, telephones, janitor ser•
.vice or refrigerators. It also will
prevent a landlord from entering
an apartment whenever he wants.

McNeili said. "When a frustrated landlord turns off the heat
or hot water and says get out,
what can the tenant do'? This bill
is to protect the essential services
needed by the tenant.''
McNeill said a tenant could
take legal action if his utilities
are shut off, but because of lawers' fees ''there is usually no
economic sense to pursue this.''
Rich said, "This bill imposes
criminal penalties on a landlord.
I had a tenant who ran up big
telephone bills and the telephone
was in my name. He never paid
the bills. We had an understanding that he would pay for the
calls."
·
Rep. Patti Blanchette (DNewmarket) said that the third
bill "provides for attorneys' fees
to the party who wins the case
to discourage frivolous suits:•·•

Blanchette pointed out that two
sections of this bill do benefit the
landlord. They state:
-"No tenant shall refuse the
landlord access to the premises
to make necessary repairs at a
resonable time after notice has
been given, and
-No tenant shall willfully and
maliciously damage the property
of the landlord.
Lawyer Charles . Becklam of
New Hampshire Legal Services
said this bill provides information missing from current statutes. He said the bill will not hurt
good landlords.
"Presently, a landlord who •
wants to abuse a tenant can.
I've had over 100 cases in the past
year where landlords make it a
practice to avoid proper eviction
procedings by turning off the heat
and water."

FREE MEALS

The World ( and Other Things):
Russell Baker
Wednesday, April 27, 1977
Strafford Room
Memorial Union Building
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire

8:15 p.m.

Russell Baker's column has appeared on the Editorial Page of THE
NEW YORK TIMES since 1962 and is syndicated throughout the country

where it delights millions.
His pithy comments on th~ conterpporary scene and his quiet, wittily
satirical slant - on matters ranging from the state of the American
family to the latest goings-on in Washington - stem from a basically
serious preoccupation with the world.
On the platform he is no less' wide-ranging and engaging. Modern
man in the Age of Frustration, national and international politics whatever's on people's minds, you can be sure that Russell Baker will
have something to say about it, and he'll make you chuckle and think at
the same time.
As Russell Baker sees it, there's "no cause for panic," but plenty of
food for thought.

Spring Sale

Two meal tickets ($5.50
value) will be given away in on all summer clothing
a daily drawing~ April 25
25 % OFF
thruMay 1.
a.II tops, etc.
To be eligible: Sign your
name, address, and phone
15 % OFF
number on the back of your
all dre.sses
guest check between 11:30 &
Sale continued
1-: 30.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
_.,,.

Monday, April 18 - Sunday, April 24
Two eggs, tea or coffee

thru April 30
A new shipment
just arrived

.84

EMPORIUM

YOUN-G'S
RESTAURANT
Main St., Durham

INDIA
47 Main St.

Durham
{ next to Pizza Den)
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§

Lot A
OUR SPRING
SELECTION
OF
§
SOCKS
ARE NOW IN
§
AT
THE RED CARPET i
s

PARKING
continued from page 1

Wednesday

IL.,.,..,..,..,.~~

MAY4th-

8pm

David Flanders, Director of
publ_ic safety, said the reason for
the amendment was that "we
could not place an unnecessary
hardship on the students.
"It is a compromise with those
1
resident students who would
· argue they need to have their
automobile adjacent to their
resident hall in the evening '' he
said.
'
''Th_e opti?n is th,eirs, they can
leave it (their car) m A lot or can '
. go in any authorized parking spot
on campus after 4 p.m.," said ·
Flanders.
This policy will · not affect
Forest Park residents. According
to Flanders, these residents are
in a separate category and it is
stated in their lea~e that a space
be p~ovi~d for them. ''They are
restricted to that lot unless they
get an addltlonai sticker they
have to pay for."

with special guest stars

N-O-W
6:50 & 9:10
"BRING ME CURCHILL" ·

N-O-W
6:50&9:10
THE FUNNIEST NEW
COMEDY OF THE VEAR
..Uproarious ...
lusty ent'e rtainmen

POUSET'fE-DART BAND
Introducing

- Bob Thomas . ASSOCIATED PRESS

VAL~RIE CARTER
with _special guest M.C.

111\lilll

?Does your lease .have hidden costs?
?Ever lost a security deposit?
? Feel harassed by your landlord~

Student Lawyers ·
& McNeil
I Barrett &
SNIVELY.
ARENA
UNH -DURHAM -IFred Hatch Tenants Union; ·
TRENTARTERBERRY -

I::::::
~::-•:•.·,
~

.

-

·

.i
I
:fill

Tickets: $4 Durham Campus Students·
$5.50 General and at Door
Available at MUB Ticket Office
10 am-4 pm Mon.-Fri.
Tel. 862-2290
Win a Backstage Pass! Drawing at Show!
(Save your stub)
NO DRINKING AT SHOW

I:i::::

tltr

Will answer these questions
And other questions on
Tenant-Landlord Relations

2
iI T~:~;r~~~~i~~~~' ;;inm.
8

:,'.,'._,_'_:_:_,:\::=!•(:\:!

~

i

ou

~0

~:

.

' i.#.!

WRL~!i=XQ!Jlt;lt~~~fill-
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SUN, SURF,
SUDS· AND SANDS

-

Get out and Pitch In! National College~'Pitch In!" Week sponsored
by Budweise& and ABC Radio

'

All you have to do is get out and
Pitch In! Get your fraternity,
sorority or organization to pick
up or paint up on campus or in
your community. Then document
your efforts with snapshots, films,
press cove.rage, reports or diaries.

Your group can really aid the
community, and the best projects
are eligible for some terrific educational _awards arJd commemorative "Pitch In!" T-shirts. So,
please, get out and Pitch In! Help
make this year's campaign the
best ever.

~"'------------------------~~~~~~~--~:~,--~------KING OF BHRS •ll, • ANH[t)SfR -BUSCH, INC

(\lo;d where prohibited by law)

SundayMay1
M Ore d eta ·11 s .-, n
NEXT ISSUE

.u;,-.~!!=•·.=t.~·.-:~=..~~··..g.w.:*:"°•=:=~-·

,Ml

~.""«.. :::••• ~-·· •••••• ....... •?.•. •••••• •••••• •••,,..
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editorial---Good move

. THE MOST SOPMISllCATED NUCLEAR
R&Ac.ToR nT! iH~ CHANC.~ Of A
. Sl::RIOU$ ACCID~NT IS A HU,lrlO~
TO

Limiting core-campus parking to commuters, faculty/
staff and visitors will help lessen the UNH parking problem.
Although the plan hinders on-campus residents, it is the
fairest move that can be made at this time.
Commuters must 'plav the hustle-for-a-parking-spot gam~.
everyday. The rules dictate they must arrive in Durham no ·
later than 8:45 a. m. if they want a decent space. Many have
no classes until much later in the day.
Those with early classes have frequently walked into
them late because of driving around 15 or 20 minutes looking for a place to park.
Meanwhile, a resident student living in Area II or Area III
may sleep until-11 a.m. or noon, wander out of bed, walk
a couple of hundred yards to his or her car and then cruise
off-to work, the beach or the mountains.
It h:u

Of.Ii'

\

~

boon unf.::air for commul:ors l:o be subject:ed l:o a

daily rat race at the expense of residents who, except for a
few e,sc~ptions, do not need their cars everyday.
And becau·se residents' cars are taking up those precious
spaces, they are adding to the commuters' problems.
There will be complaints from residents. But if they had to
go through the commuters' plight for a few days, they might
not feel so bad about the Parking and Traffic Committee's
decisions.

letters--Hersey
To the Editor:
I submitted a story to The New
Hampshire about Stanley Hersey
which was printed 'i in the April 12 issue. The story was edited and I felt
that the spirit I intended to create about Hersey was destroyed.
I included details thay may not have
seemed relevant to the editor but that
were crucial to a full description of
Hersey. He was described in the. ar-·
ticle as a crude old man. It was left
out that this man is adored by all he
associates with.
Details left out of the story included
Franklin Theatre owner Bill Davison's
· comments that Stan never forgets a
birthday, that he saved his son from
.getting his hand crupched by a
swinging door, that Hersey is always
there in a pinch and that the theatre
has never had a "dark house" since
Stan started working 20 years ago. Al·
so left out was Manager Dave Keitt's
statement that Stan was plainly "the
best."
It seems that only the oddities of
Stan were mentioned without showing
that these were positive attributes to

the
,new
hampshire
Editorial Assistant Ann Penney
Staff-Reporters Diane Breda
·
.Gary Langer.
Rob McCo~mack Bernie Mulkern
Reporters Laurel Albano
Betsy Bair
Debbie Bossart
Helen Brinkerhoff
Don Burnett
Paul Cadigan
Michelle Califano
Gary Crossan
Tim Donovan
Cindy Fernald
Marion Gordon
Jennifer Grant
Bob Grieco
Elizabeth Grimm
KathyGrota
Barbara Hatcher
Dan Herlihy
G.L. Holbrook
Casey Holt,
Lee Hunsaker
Paul Keegan
MikeKelle.y
Crystal Kent

his personality. I felt that the original story showed that Hersey is a
man that everyone should have the
pleasure of knowing. My apologies are
extended to Hersey and anyone else
who has been offended by the article.
Helen Brinkerhoff

Health data

prove a temptation impossible to
resist."
Copies of the Westin Report,
"Computers; Health . Records and
Citizen's Rights" (doc. no. 144: 157)
may be obtained for $4.95 from the
U.S. Government Printing Office,
Wash. D.C. 20402.
P .K. Cirsack

PSC

To the Editor:
I read with much interest the recent
To the Editor:
editorial in The New Hampshire
Please run this as an open letter to
concerning the computerized compilastockholders of the Public Service
tion of health data on UNH students.
Company of New Hampshire.
An article in the March 1977 issue of
As a lifelong resident of the state, a
"Change" magazine suggests that
caution should be used in answering _ bill paying consumer, and a stock
holder I am concerned about the prethe questions on the "Medical Datasent and future direction of PSC. On
mation Questionnaire." "Change"
Feb. 22 I notified Bill Tallman,
refers to a "massive study of health
president of the company, that I would
records and citizen's rights recently
be a candidate for the Board of
completed by Alan A Westin of
Directors at the next annual meeting .
Columbia University for the ComAny day now you will receive the
merce Dept. and National Bureau of
annual report, notice -of the annual
Standards" and states that " ... with
meeting,
and a proxy solicitation by
the insatiable appetite of researchers,
the present management for your
insurance companies, law enforcevoting shares. What will not come in
ment agencies and others for data,
your mail, due to a lack of cooperation
and the fact that medical personnel
from the.present officers, are a soliciat universities are first and foremost
tation by an "independent candidate"
employees of.,t:hese institution~-identiand a resolution for the stockhold~rs
fied student health records so rich in
calling for an end to the company's
detail may, the Westin report warns.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editors
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photography Editor

greatest albatross, the Seabrook
station.
I have been denied simple requests
like a list of fellow stockholders, permission to see past annual reports, and
information readily given out to the
press. Accordingly I have been forced
to use channels outside the company to
obtain help and information.
R. R. Cushing, Jr.

Trees

so by asking themselves the following
question: Have the unions convincingly made good their claim that collective bargaining at this time is the only
real solution to the desire by many
faculty for "more pay and more say?"
If the answer is yes, they should vote
for the union of their choice. If the answer is no, they should vote "no agent.'' My own answer is no.
I am convinced that there is a genuine middle ground between the status
quo at one extreme and collective bargaining at the other. Actually resorting to collective bargaining seems
to me premature at this point, while
the real possibility of it in the future
provides a valuable spur to finding
less costlv alternatives.
In the ·April 8 issue of The New
Hampshire Chancellor Poulton is
quoted as follows: "It would probably
be desirable to set up a faculty budgetary advisory committee .. .is is a reasonable concern that the proposals of
such a committee could be shelved .. .
It's wrong to 11re-judge. Let's set it up;
give it a year, and then see ... People
will see if no action is taken on the proposals." This strikes me as a fair proposition, with a reasonable time-limit.
I for one would like to see the faculty
meet him half-way on it and begin by
voting "no agent" in the election.
Robert Hapgood
Professor of English

To the Editor:
It seems very bizarre that there is
a need for trees to be cut down at
six o'clock in the morning. I realize
that there have been more than a few
complaints about the maintenance of
the University grounds. Yet, it is
hardly likely that the student body
expects the maintenance people to
make up for tlrese complaints by
sawing down trees at the bright and
early hour of 6.
This is exactly what happened on
Thursday morning, March 31, 1977,
outside of Hubbard Hall. Several
residents of this dorm were awakened
bright and early at 6 by the sound
of a chain saw and branches crashing
to the ground. I feel compelled to
commend the grounds crew on their
dedication in keeping up the grounds
of the University. They must have to
get themselves up by five o'clock in To the Editor:
the morning in order to be out cutting
It has come to our attention lately
down trees at six.
that with us students suffering from a
However, it is also my right to in- combination of spring fever and chroform the grounds workers that I could
nic exams, we havP but two choices:
live without being woken up in such to suffer the fluorescent confines of the
a manner at such an early hour. A library, or try to study in the glorious
majority of students are at UNH to sunshine while sitting on a patch of
learn, and an important aspect of muddy grass or a rock that's totally
learning is studying. Some of us need unsuited to the contours of the hunian
our rest to study. I therefore, conclude torso.
that sawing down trees at 6 interfer~s - What we lack here at UNH is outside
with the ability of students to study
·s tudy areas, the perfect solution for
and is contrary to the purpose of the this dilemma!
University of New Hampshire, which
Presently, all that we can do is sit
is to provide a learning environment.
cross-legged while ants crawl up our
Karen Lindsay legs (which are constantly falling asleep) and try to juggle texts and note~
books to little avail. A few strategically olaced oicnic tables could prove
quite conducive to both studying and
mental health around campus. Some
suggestions for areas: the back balcony of the MUB, the Murkland/T-Hall
To the Editor:
courtyard and East-West Park. Happy
Faculty members who have not yet Spring.
made up their minds about the collecTheS.S.S.
tive bargaining issue can perhaps do
(or) Students for Sun and Studying

Spring fever
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Unionization

About Letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and prints them.as
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order to be
printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Jiampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union
Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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Collective bargaining,;,students may .benefit
Students have been buffaloed again by the administration.
This time the issue is collective bargaining, on
which the UNH faculty are scheduled to vote next
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The University System of New Hampshre
(USNH) administration, in close alliance with the
USNH Board of Trustees has done its best to
scare UNH students and faculty away from
collective bargaining.
First, they have substituted the word "unionization" for what some faculty are striving to attain," collective bargaining."
The difference might only seem to be semantics
to some, but the differences are significant. Unions
have the right and the power to go on strike. At
present New Hampshire law does not permit a
faculty bargaining unit to go on strike. Unions
are usually associated with blue-collar type
workers. UNH faculty are not blue-collar
'W'orkcr:J. They arc profc:,:,iona.b.

Second, the thought that if collective bargaining
passes it will .lead to large tuition increases has
been spread around campus. The fact is that with
or without collective bargaining both in-state
and out-of-state tuition will probably increase
substantially next year.
Depending on whose estimate you take, the
state of New Hampshire is anywhere from $24
million to $55 million in debt for the next
biennium. The USNH budget will undoubtedly be
slashed, with students being forced to pick up the
remainder of that tab. Collective bargaining has
no influence on these probable increases in tuition.
Third, there is the myth that if collective
· bargaining passes students, particularly student
government, will lose substantial power.
This is simply not true. How can students lose
something that they never had? Students have
never played a significant role in the decisionmaking which leads to the USNH's allocation of
resources.
Who has the power in the allocation of
resources?
Here at Durham it is the UNH administration.

The UNH administration, not the students, would
be hurt most by the passage of collective bargaining. Instead of being all-powerful, the UNH administration would be reduced to a logistics
capacity, subject to agreements concluded
between faculty and Board of Trustee representatives.
Many students base their opposition to
collective bargaining on the fact that the University of Rhode Island had to spend in excess of
$200,000 negotiating its most recent contract, and
that this would likely be the case at UNH. This
is true, and it is one of the regretful parts of
collective bargaining.
However, in the absence of a collective bargaining agent here at UNH, look what has happened
over the last seven years. Tuition has nearly
doubled, faculty salaries have lost ground due to
inflation, class sizes have increased, the facultystudent ratio has jumped from 2:15 to 2:18 and,
significantly, the number ·of admm1strators has
almost doubled.
The size of the UNH administration has increased from 275 in 1970 to 510 in 1977, according
to statistics compiled by the Ame·r ican Association
of University Professors (AAUP).
During this same f>eriod the number of full-time
faculty has increased slightly, from 465 to 506.
On this last point administrators lament over
the increases in federal regulations and guidelines.
Granted, there has been a great deal of wasted
effort in areas like Affirmative Action.
But it is doubtfui that all of this increase or even
a large percentage ot it is due to those so-called
federal regulations and guidelines.
More likely it is due to empire-building by administrators. The old saying Wf;llt that "the more people
you had working under you the more powerful
you were."
It is difficult, but not impossible, to reverse this
trend of spending more dollars on bureaucracy
and less dollars on instructional personnel.
Collective bargaining has some drawbacks. It
will probably lead to increased inflexibility on
personnel decisions. It might lead to increased

tuition costs if the state will not assume a reasonable share of the costs. Some money will be '
wasted in the process of collective bargaining.
But the USNH and UNH administrations have
continually opposed increasing or even maintaining the same student-faculty ratio and supported
adding ~ore layers of red -tape. The most outrageous illustration, according to faculty and
some high-ranking administrators who talked offthe-record, was the hiring last year of Wilhemena
. McFee as an Executive Officer for Systems
Chancellor Bruce R. Poulton.
"No advertising, no talk about hiring, just ~
bang--she's hired at $26,556 per year," said one
top administrator who wished to remain anonymous.
The USNH and UNH administrations are
running for cover by using the word "unionization" instead of the correct term, "collective
bargaining." They are undoubtedly trying to protect their little fiefdoms built up · painstakingly
during the late sixties and early seventies.
Faculty from both the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP) and the National
Education Association (NEA) have indicated their
.disgust at the administration's lessening prio~ity
or, instruction and hiring of full-time faculty.
Unfortunately, most student leaders and The
New Hampshire have opposed · ~ollectivebargaining for many of the same rhetorical
reasons given out by both the UNH administration and the "Campus J.ournal" the personal
mouthpiece of UNH President Eugene S. Mills.
Collective bargaining leaders favor increasing
the priority of classroom instruction, increasing
the number of full-time faculty, increasing faculty
salaries to keep up with rising inflation and decreasing the power of an administration whose
first priority--shown by the dollars and cents of
the budget--has been empire-building.
Students have much to gain from these moves.
In the name of academic quality all faculty
should vote for either the AAUP or the NEA
to represent them as bargaining agents in the upcoming election.

ATTENTION ALL
UNH STUDENTS!
STUDENT SENATOR ELECTIONS
will be held on
Tuesday, April 26 and Wedn.e sday, April 27
Resident Polling Stations at :r
Philbrook
Stillings
Upstairs Huddleston

11-1 p.m., 4-6 p.m.
11-1 p.m., 4-6 p.m.
· 11-1 p.m., 4-6 p.m.

Commuter Polling Stations at:
The Library
TheMUB

10-4 p.m.
10-4 p.m.

Commuter Students Vote(by college) for:
Resident Students Vote (by area) for:
5 Area I Senators or
4 Area II Senators or
4 Area III Senators

6 L.A. Senators
3 LSA/Thompson School Senators

2 WSBE Senators
1 Engineering & Physical Science Senator
1 A.A. Senator
1 H.S. Senator
1 Fraternity Senator
1 Sorority Senator

GET OUT.
AND VOTE!
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COIDICS
HERE :I. AM WIT~ MY 13EAV11FVL
1>Al'E, I'M THE ENVY oF EVE!.'!V
(;v'( IN i'HE 'SAR-

by Bob )finegold

-SR'l'AN 15oY 1 WHEN
GoT ,T, YOU'VE GOT 1-r,

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
GBZVICJ;- .IIGFNT

STltlSOR.T
OF/NAIVE
Or YO/J,S/R.

ISBlOCKJN6
7He 8lACl<.80AFaJA6AIN.

'JJ.IEJZF ,/JJ2F 17MES /J/J.IF.N

NA1/ONAl IM'~REST IS
MORe IMPORTANT "THAN
7HE LAW!
------

I-IEY, ooc,
Y()(IR. SE!tR&T

ff::Oft
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by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

DOC f I CAN TALK I
AR[ YOU 7UI<~ THE
TV'9' OFF? fHl7,0UNPS
LIK£ 'T~£EOGE.OF NIGHT.'

collegiate crossword
3

4

5

6

7

ACROSS

14

1 "Baubles, - , and
Beads"
8 Mountain in Israel
14 California city or
shady walk
15 Be necessary or
proper
16 Nine:sided figure
17 Person with the
Magic Lamp
18 " - Calling"
19 Intended
21 Beer (slang)
22 Prefix: new
23 Caesar
24 Peggy or Pinky
25 Turpentine resins
27 Comic 29 Conried
30 Method
32 Boston, for one
34 Maturer
36 Fluid measure
37 Mutilates or~
disfigures
40 Mr. Howard
44 Rubber 45 Russian rulers
47 Judge's garment

16
18

22
25
30

48
51
56

60
62

©

48 In the manner
49
50
51
53
55
56
58
60
61
62
63

of: Fr.
Railroad track part
Lawyer's degree
Price
Tropical fruit
Agitate
One who waters at
the mouth
Steal the show from
Most unctuous
Directs
Tapeworm
Foxlike quality

Collegiate CW75-15

UNIVERSITY THEATER
presents
The Musical Comedy Hit
TWOBYTWO

• Music by Richard Rodgers
Lvrics bv Martin Charnin
.April 28-30 ~t 8 p.rn.
May 5-7 at 8 p.rn.
May 4 at 2 p.m.
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
UNH.Durham
General: 82.50-83.00; Students: 82.00-82.50
Reservations: 862-2290
Group Rates Available -

12 Apparent
13
15
20
26
27
28

29
31

33
35
37
38

DOWN

39
1 Crazy
2 "It's Day
Today"
3 Robert Flaherty
eskimo, et al.
4 FBI agent
5 Part of a triangle
6 Biblical country
7 Most sound of mind
8 Welshman
9 Exclamation
10 Serling and Laver
11 Of standardized
units

ANSWERS, page 6
Edward Julius, 1975

TRUSTEE
continued from page 3

FACE IT 1

You•ve

Trustees

41
42
43

44
46
52
53
54
55
57
59

Camera parts
Exchanged words
Pub 1i ci zes
Booth or stall
Small food
fish
Portions
Aaron's specialty
Breakfast item
Golf term
Begin again
Disease of chills
and fever
Nobel Prize author
France
Pitcher Johnny Electrical measure
Accommodates
Reparation
Well-known French
actress
Glues again
John: Ir.
Level-topped
hill
A gem
Mr. Laurel
Hawaiian garland
Plank's curve on a ·
ship

,Hampshire students would be
shortchanged.
"We had proposed going to the
25 per cent figure," said Morse.
"We estimated that it would cost
$2 to $3 million because of the loss
of out-of-state tuition. We would
do it if the legislature could provide us with the funds, but the
legislature is not in a position to
give us those funds," Morse said.
UNH President Eugene Mills _
said that "historically, the Board
of Trustees has been responsible
for the University in a total sense
and has discharged that l'esponsibility in a wise manner.
- "It is important that this responsibility remains in the-hands
of the trustees," said Mills.
"I think that thoy aro both vory

bad bills," said Trustee D. Alan
Rock . .
"The trustees have the authority to run the University. The
state provides one-third of our
fundil_!g while the students provide
two-thirds. If the state wants all
the say, they should provide all
the money,'' said Rock.
"You .tust can't mandate in that.
fashion," he said.
"The Board contains the University presidents, the Commissioner of Agriculture and alumni
trustees," said Cobleigh. "There
is no accountability to elected officials."
Cobleigh said the bills ''would
give the authority to people who
are elected, not appointed.''
"If the legislature passes these
bills, they are putting their judgment ahead of the trustees··, who
are vitally involved with the University,'' said Trustee Paul
Holloway.
·"I just hope that before any
legislator votes on either bill, he
studies the fiscal situation of the
University,'' Hollow.av said.
Richard Plumer, University
assistant for public affairs, said
that "there would not be a favorable disposition here to limiting
the statutory rights and privileges of the trustees.''
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Have you seen the Muffin Mlln, Muffin Man?
By Jamie Batson
"It's entirely up to an -in- "It's ridiculous to assume that
"Astrology is not the answer to dividual whether or not he all Geminis or all Pisces are
_everything," said Darrell Blair- accepts what the stars have alike."
Edward Martini 1 better known to said,'' explained Martini. ''By
Martini described each of the
millions of radio listeners as the knowing what to expect people twelve zodiac signs and cited the
~osmic Muffin. ·
_can either avoid potentially bad traits that corresponded to the
Martini travelled from his- situations, or, at least, be seasons they ·occur in. He iiastrological consulting office in prepared for them."
lustrated the diversity of people '
Brookline, Mass. to speak
Martini contends that there are born under the same sign by
before a curious audience of 400 certain higl\ and low periods in showing slides of celebri~ies
in the Strafford Room of the MUB everyone's life that are reflected whose characters both suited and
this past Tuesday.
in the astrological positioning of contradicted attributes of their
..
Referring to himself as a the plan~ts, ~egardless of a per- particul~r s!gn.
"gutsy blond wop" · Martini sons zodiac sign.
_ Scorpio 1s traditionally aschain-smoked his way throu_gh the i One particularly low phase · sociated with sexuality according
MUSO sponsored lecture. He ·. occurs when_ ~he plan~t Satw:n to the Cosmic_M~fin. The people
started with a brief explanation rules. Marbm describes this · born under this sign are believed
of how he became an astrologer. . period. as the "~~ King Midas _to by ~usty l~vers and sex fien?S.
"First of all mv whole familv • Touch m reverse :
Scorpio: . Richard , Burton fits
is loony_ as h~ll," said Martini. . :•~atev~r you touch turns to . these descriptions to some ex. . tent, bu~ wh~ can account for
"My mother is a psychologist and · shit, he said.
my father is a psychiatrist. Both
When the planet Mer~urY: IS ~n Evangelist ~illy Graham being
of my sisters are psychologists." retrograde all commumcabon IS born a S~orp10?
.
Martini was a pr~cticing clinimll affected be~ause. Mercury con- . OthPr mconEfruous sign aharcrB
psychologist himself after a brief tr~!s the logi~a! mmd.
.
mclude Capric?rns Mao Tsestint as a Benedictine monk.
Mercury 1s m retrograde right Tung and Elvis_ Presley and
A woman astrologer named T. now ~s_yo~ c~n see by t~is," s~id Aquarians Franklin Delano
Patrick Davis started Martini in Marbm pomtmg to the shde bemg Roosevelt and-Sonny Bono.
the field.
projected backwards ·on his face
· ·The positions of the planets
· as well as un the screen. "These and the condition of the atmos"I started in a tiny office on types of problems are to be ex- phere when you are born sets
Bunker Hill because Boston was pected . during a configuration certain cycles in you," explained
my most compatible city. I like the one we are in now," he Martini. Your relationships with
other people are determined by
immediately found myself on the said.
"By the way," he added, the position of Venus at your
welfare rolls," said Martini.
Business has picked up since "things are going to be rotten. birth. Because of the influence
·
of Venus some people cannot susthen. Besides his practice and a until May 13th."
"All stereotypic designations tain lasting relationships with Hey, it's a better living than being a Benedictine Monk.
full lecture schedule, Martini
broadcasts his readings daily given to signs can be disputed," anyone.
according to Martini. "It isn't the
Martini participated with other
over stations across the country.
He assigns numerical values sign that you were born under astrologers researching the
from one to ten to different acti- that affects your personality but astrological backgrounds of a
grounds of the mens' victims.
$250.00 for every reading.
vities. On a given _day "going the time of the year in which you psychopathic sniper in Texas and
''The results were fascinating,' ·
The number of clients the
out" might be assigned a "2". were born."
mass murderer Richard Speck.
"Every person has a different : The researchers compared these said Marini. "In the case of the Muffin handles certainly indiIn a case like that the Muffin
sniper only people with the same cates the faith some peoole have
suggests you plan to stay home.
configuration," said Martini. charts to the astrological backconfigurations as his in their star in the stars. Adolf Hitler put
chart were fatally wounded. The some stock in astrology; he em survivors all had different astro- ployed four separate astrologers
to advise him on military
logical histories ."
In the Speck case this dis- matters . When Winston Churchill
covery was nearly refuted when found out about it he added an
Speck's astrological data in no astrologer to his staff as did
way matched that of the mur- Franklin Roosevelt.
dered nurses . When further
"Astrology -is in no way a
research was done it was dis- religion, " emphasized Martin.
covered that the time of birth on "The people that are trying to set
Speck's birth certificate was it up as the universal humanirecorded incorrectly and that he tarian religion should call it B.S.·"
did, after all, have the same
The stars are an important
"planetary angles" in his chart force in Martini's life and he uses
as his victims.
his knowledge of them to deal
"So '-' said Martini "If you run more effectively with the people
into a~y psychopathi~ killers just and the situations he encounters.
hope that you weren't born with He urges others to do the same.
"I think I will die at 54," said
similar star charts."
Martini is one of six certified Martini, "because of the absoastrologers in the Boston area. lutely horrible state of my chart
''There are · around 800 self- during that year.''
proclaimed astrologers running
"But," he added, "I'll be glad
around but most of them failed to to come back and talk about my
pass the written exam for certi- mistake when I'm 55."
fication or never even attempted
The Cosmic Muffin ends his
it," said Martini.
daily radio spiel with the adage:
Besides broadcasting his daily " It is a wise man who rules the
readings over stations like WBCN stars .but it is a fool who is ruled
in Boston and WBLM in Lewis- by them. "
ton, Maine, Martini and his staff
This is actually a disclaimer
handle the charts of over 800 the Federal Communications
clients. The Cosmic Muffin Commission requires him to incharges $100.00 for an hour and a sert at the end of each broadhalf of consultation during which cast.
"Astrology is a neglected part
he plots your star chart.
"Most of my clients return of our life pattern," concluded
"Now Mr Carter my rates are $100 per session, no I cannot fo~esee the future."
every year for an update said Martini, "While it is not the
Martini. Oscar Webber, another answer to everything, it should
Boston-based astrologer, charges be part of the total pattern."
1
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Friday, April 22
,

Sunday, April 24

Saturday, April . 23

The sad and moving movie,
The Other Side of The
Mountain is at the Franklin.

Ralph Bakshi's fine animated' Wizards wondermen1 confilm Wizards is playing at
tinues at the Franklin.
the Franklin Theater. Read
the review in 'last Friday's The Road Apple Band continues at the Mub Pub.
New Hampshire.
The Road Apple Band is at
theMub Pub.
Michael Joseph on organ performs a recital at the Durham Community Church at
8P.M.

pre View ·-·-•-•.❖.•:·-·-

Tribes is a fug,ny, award-winning movie about a Marine
drill instructor versus a nonconformist. Channel 4 at

Cormac McCarthy is at the
Mub Pub.

Rick Bean and oldies are at
the Mub Pub.

On channel 2 at 8 P.M. a
ballet
of
Shakespeare's
Taming of the Shrew is on.

Nancy Jones performs a piano
recital in the Bratton Room
of Paul Arts a,t 8 P.M.

.Rodger's and Hammerstein's
Carousel is on channel ·56
at8P.M.

lA.M.

E'ric Idle and Neil Innes .mem- ·
hers of Monty Python;»are
guests on Saturday Nignt at
George Benson, Van Morrison
ll:30P.M.
and Carlos Santana are on Humphrey Bogart - stars· in ·
the Midnight . Special at John Huston's Across the
1 A.M. on channel 4.
Pacific.

· Simon Williams and
Pippa Pa~e star in
the Upstairs, Downstairs segment about
the 1929 stock market
crash. Channel 11, 9
p.m. on Sunday.

Fellini's La Strada is a free
film at the North Congreve
Lounge.

And aside, this Thursday at
Dartmouth College Joan
Baez is appearing in concert
Mond~y, April 25
at 8 P .M: in Thompson
- Tears flow at the Franklin as
Arena. Seats are $5.50. For
The Other Side of the advance reservations call
Mountain continues. 646-2422.
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The Blue Strawberry-is small hut delicious
ful bay window with small panes
of glass and a deacon bench-in
front of it.
The aroma of beef cooking
caught the attention of everyone
simultaneously as the waiter
politely asked our name and
showed us to our seat.
Everything in the room was
decorated simply but in good
taste. The tables had two white
table cloths and were set with
several pieces of silver, glasses
and cloth napkins. Most of the
tables were small and sat two.
Shortly after seating everyone,
the waiters returned to ask preferences for dinner. There were
two appetizers and three main
courses to choose from. Everything else served was chosen by
the chef and served to everyone.
There was no menu so the waiter

By Geraldine Lampros
There is a restaurant that has
to be tried. A restaurant that
serves dishes like orange sweet
potato cream soup and beef with
peanut butter and white wine
sauce. This restaurant has
beautiful beamed ceilings and
rustic brick walls lit by flickering
candles that are placed on every
table. The service is excellent,
the waiters are courteous and
take pride in making sure that
you are made welcome and feel
special.
The restaurant is the Blue
Strawberry, located at 29 Ceres
Street .. Portsmouth, New Hampshire, an alley by most gtandards
for streets. The only indication of
the restaurant's location is a
large white sign hanging over the
door with a blue strawberry

to make a taste that was distinct.
After the first spoonful the sweet .
potatoes could definitely be
tasted, but after two or three
spoonfuls more the delicate
orange taste came through.
Next the waiter came with the
appetizer. I got baked stuffed .
oysters in white wine on a half
shell, and my husband had .
mushrooms baked in cream and
coffee brandy. We shared and
they were both extremely good.
The "relief course" was next.
Tonight it was a fresh bed of
spinach served with the house
dressin~. The dressing was made
with a very strong cheese, so
strong I hardly touched it, but I
am not a cheese eater.
·
While waiting between courses,
I looked around the restaurant
more carefully. The china on the

painted on it. \Valking in , one i:,

wa:, kind enough to repeat the

table wa~ clifftn:ut. Ev~ry pitct

confronted with another door. On
t_he door is a sign that reads,
"seating at 6 and 9 p.m. by
reservation only." ·
The restaurant is a small L
shaped room. To the left of the
door is a coat rack and the
kitchen and to the right a beauti-

choices twice.
The waiter brought our soup,
shortly and announced that it was
"sweet potato, orange cream .
soup." I could have spent the .rest
of the evening on the soup course.
It was beyond good. The sweet
potatoes and the orange mingled

was an individual. One plate was
white with a blue ring around the
edge and a sailboat in the middle.
Another plate looked like a
wreath of fruit was painted on the
edge. Another had a red design
and still another had a black
design with a gold ring around
the edge. With every plate
different one would-not think the
setting very elegant, but they
helped to bring everything on the
table together.
A short while after our relief
course one of the waiters served
the Alabaster. He went on to
explain that it was a mixture of
fresh potatoes and parsnips
masked
with
butter
and
seasonings.
Another waiter
brought the Herb stewed
tomatoes, and another brought
the Brussel sprouts in fresh ·
butter sauce.
Lastly, the three waiters
returned with the main dish
which was a choice of beef, fish
or game hen. My husband was
served the beef with peanut
butter and white wine sauce; .
while I had the fillet of sole
· stuffed with langestinos and

1

i

il@,

The · smiling and courteous Blue Strawberry waiters:
(Karen ~~rtQgeq~j~ pl}otos),
lemon sauce. The third choice
was a stuffed rock cornish game
hen with wine gravy.
Everything on the . plate was
beautiful. After quickly tasting
everything I decided it w~s all
excellent. The spices used were
not too strong, but well blended,
and there was enough wine in the
sauces to taste, but not enough to
block out other flavors. The
Alabaster
was
something
completely new and delicious.
My husband also like the beef. We
couldn't finished everything, but
we, assuredly, did our best.
I couldn't believe there would
be anything left to serve, but the
waiters brought dessert. It was
chocolate pudding with a liqueur
and whipped cream on top. I
tasted it but didn't have room for
more than a spoonful.
The last offered was tea or

coffee anct\the luxury of sitting
back and relaxing after our meal.
There weren't any people waiting
for our seat and we were given no
reason to rush. I now know why
reservations had to be made. The
owners were not going to impose
on their customers by making
them rush after a perfect meal
. that took hours to · serve.
While waiting to get my coat;
. I again looked at the kitchen.
Like the rest of the restaurant it
was simple and functional. There
was only one stove, a few cupboards and counters. What was
abundant were shelves full of
spice boxes. The chef has the
ability to take simple foods and
combine them with different
spices and wines to create the
outstandingly different dishes
served at the Blue Strawberry
·
restaurant.

Presenting New Hampshire'~ Bronin Hogman
album·. It depicts all the things
By Dana Jennings
Branin Hogman's premiere al-. Bronin Hagman does well. It
bum titled, cleverly enough, starts off with sharp, needle point
Bronin Hagman is a flawed but. keyboards playing by Poor and
enjoyable meshing of 60's type 'T'hibodeau, a la Rick Wakeman.
Frank Barnes lead, vocals are
rock and roll with .70's keyboard
reminiicent of the vocals on the
sophistication.
Bronin Hagman is a Manches- Doors' "Riders on the Storm."
ter, N.H. based band. It owes its His vocal ability gives the song
musical roots to bands such as an eerie, awed atmosphere.
The Doors, Neon Philharmonic· While "Warrior" is what is
and Yes.
.
. right with Branin Hogman, "NO'
Especially Yes, the album is More Football For Me Dad" disdominated by Brian Poor's and plays the band's weaknesses. The
Denis Thibodeau's keyboa,.rds song meanders meaninglessly for
playing. Their work gives even 6 minutes and 21 seconds. The
the few weak songs on the albulJ! · music is good, but there is no ·
a sense of excitement. And on the artistic self-control, no trimming
strong songs the keyboards soar away of musical excess.
Peter Baron's vocals on the
and take off, especially on the
song are weak, dominated by the·
song "1Warrior."
"Warrior, 1' written by Bill -music. This is Branin Hogman's .
Arvanitis, Frank Barnes and major problem, the lack of strong·
Delrio. is the finest song on the vocals. The music is always

llstenable, even when it wanders,
but the ,vocals tend to be dull. If
the band can develop a consistent. strong vocalist it woulg be to

death in the afternoon," are typical of the album. One would think
all the members of the band had
grown up in an Antarctic ghetto
the way the songs are so depressing.
The major exception to the
downbeat tone of the album is
"Shoe Shop Country." It is a refreshing departure from the rest
of the album. It's a twangy country rocker. It's also an autobiographical song delving into the
band's Manchester roots. It is a
pleasant addition to the album.
Bronin Hogman's album is a
good first effort. The music is
enjoyable and well done. The
vocals do need to be stronger and
' often the lyrics are forced. But
there are few bands who do so
their benefit.
The tone of the album ·is de- well on their first try. It makes
pressing. Lyrics like, "Ive been the listener anticipate the second
waiting, anticipating all my life, Bronin Hogman album ..
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:[:fj 1)

What was the name of the character played by Ward

tr Bond on Wagon Train?

:::::::: 2) In the Half-hour comedy The Bill Cosby Show what did

[}\]~ Bill's character, Chet Kincaid, do for a living?
if]\~ 3) Who replaced Pete Duel in the series Alias Smith and
·······• Jones?
4) What is the name of the Italian village where McHale and
his crew were based?
:::::::: 5) At what hospital did Dr. Kildare practice medicine?.
t]:]: 6) What was the co-feature on The Secret Squirrel cartoon .
:[:\t show?
}]:]: 7) Who worked for the Gotham Bus Company?
8)What was the name of the Indian on Daniel Boone? Who
\:l:]:i: played him.
:::::::~ 9) What show won the Emmy for best comedy series of the .
:::::::: '75-76 season?
:l:i:l:l 10) Name the f ur Monkees.
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The answers to last w-eek' s Wicked Hard Question concerning characterizations by Lily Tomlin are: 1) Susie :~::::::
Sorbrity 2) Ernestine, the telephone operator 3) Judith.::::::::
Beasley, the Calumet City, Illinois Housewife 4) Edith Ann ~i;;;;;\
the little girl 5) Toni the fifties teenager 6) Rick the single ;:~:;:~:
bars cruiser 7) Bobbi Jeanine, the~cktail lounge organist .;:;:~:;:\
8) Tess, the bag woman 9) Crystal, the quadriplegic in a E:~:~:l
CB-equippec;l~heelchair 10) Sister Boogie Woman, the old · ::::::::
radio evangelist.
· ::::::::

·lttIf

This week's Wicked Hard Question is name the original .
Ayengers from the Marvel Comic Books.
::::::::
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Evel Kneivel
LACROSSE
continued from page 18

In one motion Berry caught the
ball in her crosse and shot it. I
didn't have a chance, so I came
out as far as I could, closed my
eyes, and prayed.
Whack! The ball ricocheted off
my right thigh wide of the net.
I scrambled back to the net as
the others chased the ball.
"Piece of cake!" I shouted, not
wanting to show any signs of
second thought. Actually I never
had any time to think twice.

Yet finally my luck ran out.
Sanborn caught a pass behind the
net, ·c1rc1ea m tront and took one
of her patented jump-in-the-airspin-and-go-nuts shots.
Again I was out playing the
angle but I left about six inches
on the short side and that's where
the.ball went.
Disappointed I retreived the
ball from the net. Alicia Martinelli, .the captain of the team who was playing defense in front of
me, came up to talk to me.
"If it's any consolation," she
said, "there's no such thing as
a shutout in lacrosse."

rendered another goaf to "Yvan"
Willis. The play started down at
the other end with Didio busting
up
the
middle.
She
passed off to Berry who was
crossing in front of me. The defense picked her up so she passed
· back to Willis who was trailing
the play.
By this time I'm practically
turned around following the play
and Willis whipped one in on,
you guessed it, the short sirle.
Rousseau then switched ends
with me and I was thankful for
the breather. But it didn't last
for long.

Gail Griffith finished Qff my introductory course to futility witn
a surprising shot, even _to he~.
She was looking to shoot low but
as she was following through she
With that in mind I quickly sur- was checked by the defense and

the ball sailed right for my face.
Again I closed my eyes and
prayed. ·
Thank God for small favors .
The ball zipped past my right
ear and into the upper corner of
the net. Griffith and the others
celebrated over the shot. "lt only
happens once a year" she later
explained.
With practice finally coming
to an end Rillings and some of the
players came ,over.J;o congratu- late me on my goaltending.
Rillings mentioned something
about recruiting me for the team
so right there I announced my
retirement from the lacrosse
nets.
I think Ed McGrath had the
right idea when he played field
hockey last year. Thanks, but no
thanks; but I do appreciate the
feeling of being wanted.

the nh

will hold a
:staff meeting on .
Tues. April 26
at 7:30

rm 151
muh

-.. J;i;)·-

.

Tuesday, April 26

TIME: 10 - 12

.

LOCATION: MUB
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Cafeteria

MUB

continued from page 1 .
Shortly afterwards ~eonardi
was fired . No reason was given to
her. According to Leonardi, "I
talked too much."
At first, this condensation of
University life looks chaotic . But
the MUB cafeteria is a paradox.
Under the surface of this quasi
dining hall, corner grill, fast fooc
joint and snack bar, is a place
where commuters, faculty and an
occasional townie from Newmarket gather for lunch.
There, one of the most loyal
cafeteria
patrons,
Finney
Caverly, can be found.
Wearing a comfortable looking
blue sweater and looking like a
college intellectual in her wirerimmed spectacles, Caverly was

· eager to talk about the food: "It's
a rip-off," she declared, poking .
under the french dressing for a
piece of lettuce. "Look, this .
salad, there's no tomatoes in it.
You usually get one little tomato
split into two oarts. and it cost
thirty cents. All.there is is lettuce.
· and one little carrot. No cukes. ''
She rolled her big blue eyes and
waved her blue plastic fork to
emphasize her point. " One scoop
of tuna is 90 cents, three-fourths
of it is mayonnaise." Caverly, a
vegetarian does not frequent the
Tin Palace or other local lunch
establishments because " they're
too meat oriented."
To some, the MUB cafeteria
appears to be a senseless place of
confusion and noise. It is a place
where the future leaders of
America suddenly take on the
vices of their elders. They eat,
drink, and smoke too much .

a

It is
place filled with postpubescent youth who wear down
jackets and Levi's,carry Northface packs and copies of the .
Boston Globe and smoke Old
Gold's and Winston's. It is a place .
where the trappings of proper
society have been abandoned.
People-watching is big.
Susie Keefe, a good natured
psychology major, goes just for
that reason. She sat chewing an
apple and making observations.
"I just look to see if people are
ugly or not,'' she giggled. Her
blonde curls bounced and she
said, ''Everybody here comes to
watch everybody else." She
pointed out the people who were
walking down the narrow aisle,
looking for a place to sit. "See the
way they're coming int.n this
place? It's like they're on slage. "
. A note of authority crept into .
her voice. "Another thi~g. The

only way you can tell th1s is the
University of New Hampshire is .
because it says so on the trash
can."
Keefe's friend, Sammy Allen,
was more concerned with the
aesthetics of the MUB cafeteria.
He feels it "has no atmosphere." .
It reminds him of a place where a
church pot-luck supper would be
held, he said. Allen rolled-a paper
napkin between his palms and .
noted ''the chairs stick to the
floor because of the spilled beer
from the night before."
·
" Detroit Rock City suddenly .
erupted from the metal-flake
jukebox, barely three feet away .
from the pair. They didn't seem
to mind. "I got chicken and I .
wanted roast beef,'' yelled Keefe.
Allen screamed back, "I wanted
roast beef and I got liverwurst,
that's worse."
To Howard Pease, the sounds .

of dishes clattering, people
screaming, ·and music blaring,
amplified a thousand times by
the dreary brick and cinderblock
walls, are preferable to the noises
of an old radio and a leaky faucet
in a Newmarket apartment. "I
don't have to work no more." The
grey haired, red nosed man says
proudly, sipping a cup of cocoa . .
"Everyone can ,eat here," he
will tell you. " I don't see much
they can teach me here, but all
my friends are here. I know 7,000
students out of the 10,000. I eat
with them, drink with them, I like
it here·. "
.
~ase blows his nose and stuffs
a torn kleenex into the pocket of
his large winter coat. "You know,
if you work a million days, and
save a dollar a day, in a million
days you will have . a million
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classified-ads.- ----------for sale
1

~r;e~"
b1~~ !Jt&1;k cb1~t fn~~1·i~/ ;11 .
power, 77,000 original miles, excellent ' con00

0

0

dition , m\lst drive to appreciate , call 4365730 around 6 p .m . 4/29

Drum Set for sale: 11.piece Simgerland with
5 Zildjian cymbals. In Excellent condition.
Need fast cash so must sell for only $950
Coll Ch~ : ~ 0 -22 00, o f ter IJ p .m. -f/lW

For Sale : 1969 VW Pop-Top Call).~!- Sleeps
three. Coleman propane sfove, cabinet, cfo1
r:ft~~lur?J.e~~~ ec?a1!nlJ~&
morning, late evening. Kent 868-5637 4/ 29.

t~u t~rtllffun

1972 Fiat 1280, only 34,000 ,miles , AM'.FM
radio, radials1 very little rust, excellent
basic transportation , call 868-7025 4/ 28

Brand new. blank cassette taoes. all makes ·
low l?rices . Maxell UDXLII $3.75, Scotch
classic
$2 .80, Ampex professional 20 ! 20 &
1971 VW Bu~ carpeti ng anct paneling. $1800
For Sale : Complete darkroom : Omega B-22 · ~$1.95, All c 90's! Volume discounts! Call Ron ·
or B.O. Call rat 659-2808. 4/ 22
~~ensen 325. 862-1864/ 868-9884. 5/10
enlarger ; Omega . F4.5-75rnm and 50mm
lenses; safelighf; Singer time-o-lite ; contact
F.o r. Sale : 'U!.orens _165 TD . turntable with
For Sale : 1972 Toyota Corrolla Coupe. 4
newly purchased Goldering 820 E c '. artridge , printer ; 5 X 10 easel h assorted processing
speed goort gas mileage & radial tires .·
materials. $225. Call rran 2-2240 days/868and dust bug. $140 - call Ste\·e at 749-3740.
Brighi yellow /black vinyl top. Low mileage
5496 eves. 4/ 22
. 4/ ?2
on nt>w rebuilt engine . Very good condition- ,
$1,300. 868-5758 5/ 3
F:abiano Black Beauty rock-climbing shoes,
BEAUTIFUL STERt:v-l-'1oneer ::SX-1138 resize 9 1·2 M. Never used . $25 (new price : $40 ) .
ceiver and PL-112 turntable with soft S8-track car tape player : In excellent conCall 868-5326 after 6 p.111 . 4/ 22
_ __
110 .3-wav soeakers. New-$950 Now-$700.
dition. Selling for $15. Pre-recorded tapes for ·
·. Buymg a car. Call 2-1145 or 868-9821.· Jim
$2 each . CairCarl Horner 2-2798 or 868-9844.
For Sale : Good parts for VW Squareback.
in 811 Stoke. 4/ 26.
·
4/26
Reasonable grices f(?r glass gauges ,, ~oor,
~,~ger, etc . all Chns, in evening 659-5324.
1973 Fiat 128 SL 1300, front wheel drive
Refrigerator-5 cu. ft. 8 months old. Excellent
standard, high mpg's . very good condition'.
condition . $110. Call Stefanie Room 222.
asking $1000. Call 679-8677. 4/29
1975_ Harley FXE . Gold, new condition .
2-1713 or 868-9817. 4/22
Asking $2700. Call Manchester, N.H. 669-6486
·1-'ah,ano " '.\lou lai11 Boot" ' - Si zl' !I. 01111· m irn
1964 PORSCHE 356 C. 85 000 original miles
5/3.
Ill li llll'S. \\"roll !). S!Zl' Ul1fortu11a tp J~-- :\ Slll)l' l'I>
(5000 on motor overhaul\ Abarth, Pirellis ,
hoo t 1n p<•rl l'C I rnnd1t1011 . \lak<• Olfl• r S<•<•
Blaupunct AM/FM. New pins, clutch,
Schwinn Letour. Japanese built L co-speed
\\.!'IHI>
1
11
\ll'B
d1s
hroo11
1
11-:l.
\l
-F
-!
':!Ii.
nressure
plate & throwout bearing. Body in
touring bike. In exceuenr condition, only
used for. two summers and just tuned up
For S;il1 ·: Bow L tkl• llnnw . WintP r it.t'd . fu r- . i~ood shape, $1795.00 or B.O. 749-0527. 4/22
11 1s ht•<I. g lass<•tl -i11 porch. ril'(•pla l'<'. wond - , 1972 OSSA Pioneer, Low mileage Little use
~~~ff{j~fi2falf price at $80.00. Call Ken ,
s ton·. \ t'w Fur11a <.: c ;111d wa t<.'r . l!i rnil<.'s to : 111st ~ vears . New rines. bars. r<>,ar shorks.
l "\ ii. $:!-t.<11111 . r: n •nings . titi-1- 2118. :i ::;
knobbie & petty front fender . $350 or BO. Bill ·
1973 Vega for sale, automatic hatchback
749--0527 • 4/22
75,000 miles, good tires, painted last1
For S,iil' : r'illl'rg lass di nghy . 111 ft .. dou bl('summer, gettmg new car. $600. 749-9740. 4/ 26
<'IHiPr . \Il g. 1<:1. La m111al1•s . l ·sl'it ~ sP:1 s1ff1~ .
10-speed bicycle, good condition, asking $70,
("as,, row ing . sui1. Ca ll 8ti8-%!1'i' <•x t. 2H
ask Tor Glenn, 749-4871. 4/26
Electric Piano for sale : Wurlitzer mav be da ,\·s. ti.,!ki:!!l8 ('VPnings. -1 : 211
used with its own amp or with · external
For Sale : Mafnavox stereo with speakers.
amp. Needs a little work . Has sustam pe<Ial.
!-'or Sal<•: 11 r,1 . HMW 111 olo1T \T_ll' . _►,>! 1 ,c_t·,ffiz8s is . . Cal Alyssa at 868-9847 or 2-2782.
$250 or best offer. Daphne after 3:00. 0111• owner. :lli.11011 mi .. dd;ie hahfi• ,-;.idci ll'
436-1226. 5/ 15 ,
bags. full fairing. roll bar . $17!1.-,. Ca ll llli8iii;;,~ 1•xt. W da ys : !i:i9-:,:!'IB alfrr :i ll.111. -1 !:!!I
Pioneer 5X-626 AM-FM stereo Receiver.
35MM CAMERA. Pentax, SLR,._1.8 lens. Sp
35 Watts RMS PER channel. Excellent
1000 model w/ timer. 150.00 . ~LECTRIC
For sa le: 1!17:l Datsun -l-d11or s!'dan . $1-!llll.
condition. t499 00 new, askim $200° 0 • If interrYrEWRITER, SC2200, . top of line, best : . l'I Pas ,• ,·;ill l«i2-:17:i'i' da ,· ti11w . 81iB-:WI:l
~~~p y or call Jeff. etzel 326. 2-1613,
offer . Call Marc 742-4403. 4/ 26
·
('\'!'11ings, kPl'p tr~· ing ,. 4 :!!i'
Rummage Sale! April 23rd and 24th in
Fou r \lid w lin ZX 18:i ' 'i'II S l{ t:: rncli:.tl tirPs.
BARGAIN: Mobile Home 10'x50' furnished.
Northwood! I'm movmg and must sell every- · alinu t :!~,oo rnil l'S 1111 lhl'lll s::;11 _ :\lso :i:;
$2300 in Newmarket . Call Vic Leone, 1-617thing ! Furniture to Volkswagon parts and
ind1 .- \zuki 111 s pl·<•d with gl' lil'ra lor li gh t.
much. more! Excellent prices! Call 942-7063
~~~~089. Move right in. 4/29
lls Pd Ill'o 1111mt hs $B:, call BtiB-:!:,o:l . :)' ii
after 6:00 p .m . for directions . 4/22
Yard Sale: plants, furniture, camper shell
For S.11\• : Colu111i>i ;1 10-sp<•<.•d hik1•. mus t sell
for 8' pick.up, cloth~s, curtains, do_g kennel ,
Bicycle for sale. 3 speed, good frame. $20.
111•,·d lh1• SS. good 1·011< li t1on $ti,, or IH'sl off1•r
misc. A1ml 23-24.J.. 9.00-5.00 . The Glen Apts. ,
Phone 868-~272. 4/22
·
.
call \nrn 1a n 'i-12 B:,it, l:\'l' . -1 ·:!ti
Rt. 108 Exeter ttd. <111:z miles from New1970 Chevell 250 six air shocks, recent
Sa ilboat !or !-< .tit- . 14 toot Sunl'is h dupl ical <·
market, Call 659-2461. 4/22
valve job_ New muftler. Also 4x8 utility
1nth tr;iill• r. Usl'd tm i s1•.i so11s . good l'IHHli trailer, excellent condition . Removable
For Sale : School Bus converted to camper
l11111 . 1·.i li '.\ick 81i:! -l·:!:t,. -I ·22
stakes, swivel mount under bed . Best offer
4 years ago . Self contained.
r'o r S,!11 •: l!lli!I \" olrn. :! door. \'X<.'l' il<•nl g;1s
on either 868-7006. 4/ 22
111 1h•,1g1•. 1H•1r tr;i ns1111ss1o n. s nm\·s. hodv
For Sale VW squareback '68. 77,000 miles .
For Sale : Sony TC-560D.A. Reel to reel tape
rusllt•ss. 110 rl \' nls. ,\ s k ing $12110 Ca ll im:iEngine and body in good condition . Call
deck w/auto reverse. Sold with Sony NR-115
!l'ili!\ . ni g ht s -I ':!Ii
evenings Kim 664-2130. Best offer. 4/ 22
·
Noise Reduction unit, and 13J..7 ½ inch Scotch
l! l'i:l \krvu n ( ', 111(' ) . Ii t·1· Jind<•r. :!:,II r c .-\ulo
Reels. $230. 749-3740, ask for raul. 4/ 29
111 :i t11· T r;i 1,~1111s-.; io11 . ;;1i.tKIO mill's: .-\lso a
Stereo System technics SA-5550 reciever , 58
HIGH-PERFORMANCE MOTORCYCLE.
l ';, n;i :-.011 ic B-tr.irk rar and lrnnw st1·n•o 11-/
watts / cliannel, technics SL-2omanual turnInnovative two-stroke twin , 500Cc power.,1)(•;1K<•rs. <'all 'i'iB-ti:lm . ;;/ i;
table . pickering XV-15 cartridge, pioneer
plant built in Spain by OSSA . Expansion
CSL-700speakers. 7 months old . fuHy war- . T1n•d ~>I \l" >·ing 1111tra~(•ous l)ril'!'S ror a good
chambers. Very fast. All fiberglass . Rear ·
rantied, bought separately worth $1200, will
slPn•o' I 1·ou a n • Im s<.· 1111g ;i eompad
disc brake. Akront Renthal, Magura ,
sell for $575 or best offer. 659-5796. 4/ 22
s l<'l'<'o 1\· a t'ull !-i z\' BSH l11rntahl1•. .- \\ l 'F\J ,
Telesco. Exceptional handling On/ Off-road .
1
Sharp. Produced in limitea numbers by
Aria Electric Bass Guitar. excellent condi YANKEE Motors, Schenectady. Drive
tion $125. with case . also- 15 watt electric
11 n •111ot i• ,~i e rnphorws in<.1uc!Pd. spt•akt•r s .
something different. Low mileage. $899. ·
guitar amplifier with tremelo,1. reveris, and
plu,-; ;i s ta nd . ,ill ror only SIIH I. Call BliB.
8
68-5689.
remote foot switch. Gibson . l.,all Tom 868~,:!i li aft!'r 4 ::lo. 4 :!!I
2515 after 6:00. 4/ 22.
For Sale: Garrard Zero 92 turntable with
l!lli(i :\HiB Engine and Drin·-t rain in gooci
!··1 :r ~;ill ' ! ' Ii i·,· \'id:, ,\\,H...'.111! \ ;• ·:Ill ~ d111 I 1·1i:1 •
Shure M91ED · cartridge, and Advent/3
L'O!Hiili1111 ..\ Pt'ds mi nor Bod~- Work . Good
11111~~ v1111d1 l 111f) ',_ ,t 11 1 1,1 111•,: n:it'I" i·;tll , l! 1
speakers. Like new. Lists for $355, asking
S1111111wr l' ro11·<.·I < ·a r. ·1\ rn 1·xt r;1 t1n•s. $:till
~-; ~:..' .1-...k :nr Tr:1 '\ ~ :•:~
$225 . See or call George, Huddleston 317,
( 'all Blil\-:!:-,(i-l ask for Al or IPa\'(' nwssag <'. 'i i :\
2-2299, 868-9650. 5/10
1972 Suzuki T-350, 6 speed excellent running liond,1 \lTI:::., lrail -st 1·1•<•l hik1· s:1~,11 prit·1•d to
1976 Batavus moped va deluxe. First class
condition . $350. Cal! 742-3396 ask for Paul sP II. 111m·i 11g to ('al iforni a. t•,lra ,-;. [] S d 11·1·rs
condition , mileage only 290. Am buying a car
or leave mess;, ge. ,1/29.
'l ' li i 11!\'11 nwd iun1 11·1•l s 11i t. 11\' ITI' us <•d . $-llJ
and must sell bike immediately. New $479,
The Four Poster . 68 Fourth St. Dover. Tel. :,:\t,11.,s~:;n· ;1 1 ~-:!'. 1,-, ,·,r HliH-'l'iBli \\"iliiaiiis iiii
will sell for $380 or best offer. Phone 868-2439.
742-8104. · antiques , collectablts/
used
5/10
furniture, bookcases, odds & ends . 5 20
For Salt·: two ·• ( ioldl'n ik ar ·· whit 1• \\·a lls .
Sll lll lil l'I" t n•ad,-; usPd onJ, · tin> months om•
~~ndiWi;_dcaifi~!r~3.17[9 sale-Excellent
For sale: 1975 Metamora mobile home, 14' 1\·ith ri111 .. PIH ' 1rithout . 's:1~ !or two. ( 'a ll
x 65' _partially furnished three bedrooms, 'i-l!l-:ll!II 1•1·1•11111gs . -t :22
For sale: Suzuki, GT 185. Only 5,700 miles.
large living room and kitchen, all appliances
. With elec . start sissy bar, luggage rack,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, w/ w carpetingt For Sale : 1972 CAPRI. 2000cc . 4-cylinder.
registered. Call POSLI 862-1163. 5/6
set up in park iQ Somersworth low lo
Needs little body work . Only $1250. Call John
rent, twenty minutes from UNH . asking Milles at 868-5608. 4/22
For Sale: DK Green 69 Peugeot Station
$11 ,000 or best offer. Would like to sell by
Wagon, 4-cyl. Good on gas & in snow. Good
June. Call 749-3879 for more information For sale: Idiosyncratic Chevy van. Excellent• bo<fy
mech .
sound
$800.00.
after 4:30 p.m . Weekdays or anytime on
mechanical, factory rebuild 8,000 miles . $850 Can be seen in Durham . Call Scott 207-698weekends . Exe . Cond . 4/ 26 .
or best offer . Call David 749-3696 eves. 5/ 3
1156. 4/ 29

~B~~~~Joi~r1ir

/';;;,\ s1::1:··~ :;~·,\'~:::;;;;;;tt'1~:-~~-t? Ni·\1~~.r :i;~:~;::;<1~;::
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pre-paid class ad f o:r;In
TO READ AS FOLLOWS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - -

Hiking Shoes: size 8112 mens. High type shoe
with Vibram soles . Been worn for f week.
~?f7J/gr
9\~. {% 6S15. Ca ll Carl

H&~Jrgf,

Ul/_

Leavjng the country must sell shQrl-wavP,
receiver : SONY CRF-160. $200.00. GUITAR
PRACTICALLY NEW : GUILD D-35 NT
$280.00. DATSUN 1200 1972.. 24.600 miles,
$1000 or best offer, Excellent performance.
Contact Ray or Rosemarv Chelirii TLF . 868:
5896.
·
1965 V.W. Bug for sale. Needs a little work! ·
extra tires :, has sunroof. Only $300.00. Cal
Karen 772-2801. 4/22
1970 Honda CB-350: In excellent condition,
many new parts including paint (Kandy
apple blue ) and battery. Looks and runs
great, needs nothing. $475 . Call Bob Taylor
862-2067 or 868-5622. 5/6
·
Portable Sabre Typewriter-Royal-Perfect
Condition-$70 P ica type. Call 868-9761 or
2-2171-Meredith Brown. Great for term
papers. 4/26
·
1972 VEG;'\-Excellent engine, one owner,
•well maintained. rust included in price
$390. Call 749-0869 after 6. 5/10
74 Land Rover , 24,00 mi., exc. condition,
new radial tires , locking hubs, beige color!
AM-FM cassette player. Price neg ., Cal
· Willy, 868-5487. 4/ 29
_F_o_r=-S'-al_e_:-<-af-t-er_s_e_m_e_s_t-er-en_d_s_)_,b_e_d_,_c_o-uc_h_,
chair and one table . Asking for at least $100
for the four pieces. Call 868-2978, ask for
Evie. 4/ 22
1973 KA-WA-SA-KI
Excellent condition,
smooth. Good for a
commuting. $500. Call
~!d_'{7~s offer good,

250, street bike.
9l000 mis. , 3 cyl.
irst bike, or for
James today at 868unless I change my

~A6H CQNSE~UTIVE INSERTION: '-25

Maximim number of runs: 6.

Trlephone numbets and dates count as one word; hyphenated words count as two.
Mistabs on our part merit ()ne additjonal run.

Aml end.:

TO RUN ~ TIMES.

·Make dleekl.puable to: the New Hampahire, Rm. J~l.1._~ i a l l)nion. ·

A ir

oo.nmt1on1ng

Summer sublet - coops " lg. bedroom, living
room, kitchen, bath, partly furnished. Call'
Pam 868-2601 or "\'vorine 868-9726. 4/ 29
Married couple· needed in Septeinber1 : for
school year to live with 14 minority. high
school students and three tutors in ABC
House in Concord, N.H. Either husband or
wife to be responsible for personal and
academic support of students as well as
supervision oI o~ration of house. There is
an unfurnished five-room apartment and
evenin~ meals are prepared by staff cook.
§~1f:!~4~1;: LPr:~!sJou;~~1:g24Si\if7~
4/22
Tutors needed immediately for Concord
A~C Program. Free room and board. Tutoring responsibilities Sunday thru Thursday
evenings. Days free. Interested students
please contact Chick Smith at 224-4483. 4/22
Free room and board for next year for
people interested in tutoring 14 minority
students who are part of ABC program in
Concord, N.H. ABC Program goal is to
provide college preparatory education for
minorit)' stu<fents who have high academic
1
~ft't;~ icif.f~~~\~~£!~~~s~~1!i1r~4Si\iif
4/2'.l
Deerfield, 5 bedroom colonial, fully
insulated, all new basics including FHW,
artesian well, wiring, plumbing . 1½ baths.
approximately 2 acres. $45500. Conroy
Agency, Bow Lake, Strafford, N.H. 664-2694._
4/26
·

~{~fo

P~rham a pt . to s ubit'l .Jun<.• t - Aug. :ll
8 t,zdl !{d . Apt 2. ll!'XI lo Aca cia . :1 pPoplP.
$2:!0tmonth gn' a t loca tion '. Call san v Bfi2:i2:'. :; 011 or olf r am pus . -t.!22_
.
:

2 i?f·1lroom Gardl'n Apartmpn \ locatt•cl :1 1 ,
mtH'S from Durham 011 Kari -Van HoulP.
· Sublet ,J une-,\ur us t. option to least· in Sept .
2-:~u ~~~'.~1fl !i<~~ 1nd 11-1tll lo wall carpP1ing.

22

Largt• rurnished -I bPd-apa rtm e nt conninie ntly locatPd in Dov<•r . AvailahlP .Jt1m• I thru
~.g :n. $285 Pl'!" month . Please ca ll. li~!J-21i:i:!.

0

4/ :!9

FIRST INSERTION: $1.~ for 80 words or lea; $.50. ror e_ach 15 WOJ'ds extra.

.l:laJoon,,

dwellings

Wanlt'ct : :H beciroom house. school vear 777B. Within r easonablt• distance of UNII . !lli!l97B2. ask for Hob . Rm . I JO or Doug Hm 10:1.

MUST Bl!: PREPAID

oain.to.rt.abJJt;

(5-windows) ; Wall-to-wall carpetinLs-Avail
~;§
24-Aug. 31. C3 Webster House ;
2657 .

For Sale: 1973, VW Beetle,· Automatic, radio,
64,000 miles, one owner, good condition new battery, new front tires. $1350 or best
offer. Call 692-2050 after 5 p .m. 5/6
.F or Sale : 1975 Mustang II. Mach I. 2 & 2
Apartment to share . Private bedroom, share
Excel. Condition - $3000. Call 868-2655.
living room 1 dining room, kitchen, bath and
5-7 :30 M-f ; 9-5 Sat. & Sun . 5/3
·
attic with three o.thers . Good location in
Dover. ReallY, fine deal at $50/month. Call
Need to sell attractive maplewood RCA
742-2570. Available immediately and through
CONSOLE STEREO. It has a nice full sound
the summer. 4/29
and is a beautiful piece of furniture. 70.00
Jf~~~~t Jeff Paolmo, 868-9884~ Christensen
2 bdr. Living Rm ., Kitchen full appliance.
Sublet Middle May-Aug. 31 with opt. to
renew . Pool and lotsa mce people on KariVan Rt. Call 742-1697 at night. 5/3
SUMMER SUBLET! Webster House Apt. for
SUMMER SUBLET-B~dadRd ..
in
4. Furnished, wall to wall carpeting1 Jots of
Durham, nice furnished apt. for 4, kitchen,
sun, good location . $260.00 a mon1n total.
bath, living rm. Rent $70.00/month per
Contact Julia-or Adria : 868-9744 ; ·2-2378. 5/3
person not me. utilities . Call Leigh 868-9795,
Nancy 868-9865 or Mira 868-9812, 5/6
Apartment available this summer with
For sublet June-Sept. Apt. for 2 in Dover,
Qption for fall in Dover. 2 Bedroom, Living
unfurnished, bedroom, large living room,
Room
Bath, and Kitchen, partially
bedroom, bath and kitchen. On Kari-van.
furnished. $175/ month. If interested call
$160.00 per month everything included.
Joan, Coddy,of Bambi at 749-4523. Once you
Phone 742-1278, 5-8 p .m. 5/10
see il, you won t be able to turn it down . :itt>
Sunny 4 bedroom apt. for sublet this summer
Apartment available for two, 6/1 - 8/31. Two
rooms, kitchen and bath1 right in Durham .
with option to lease, oo Silver St. in Dover.
$92.00 each a month. Cali Karen,862-1640, or
$450 a monthi includes all utilities except elec.
plus washer, dryer & Utewooa . 74\l-4lf/U. :11t1
Nancy J . 862-1945.
2 bedroom apartment in Dover. Living room,
Apt. to Subfet-May 24 thru August for 1 or 2
kitchen, bath plus w/w. On Kari-van route .
peol)le - Furnished/sunny 1 oedroom apt.,
Rent srn:i/montli includes heat and hot water
Kitchen/living room, bath - central location
Available June 1. 742--0082.
near downtown Durham-$150 month. Call
Nancy 868-5190. 5/10 ..
4 bedroom partly furnished apartment in
Sublet - Webster House D-2 . 2-3
Newmarket to sublet for summer with pos-· Summer
people for fully furnished apt. with large
sible option for 2 or 3 for fall-good sized
living room - dining room and bedroom.
living room kitchen-bathroom with shower
$210fmonth. Contact "Sandy or Mattie. Sorry
tub-small study-$350/mo. if interested call
no phone. 5/6
Judy or Connie <Room 122) 868-9765 or
2-1610. 4/26
Summer Sublet! Webster House Apt. for 4.
Furnished, carpeted sun declc, great
l,oom~·. Sunny Apt for sumnH•r suhlt•t for I
location. $350/month. Contact Pat. Melaneyt
pprson or couplt>. l{c,omm i1t <• m•vpr arounct':
r~o~\,:-9753/2-1517 or Courtenay ' . a
11!~;t\~n,f:t:li/'~'/2li1J1Ul:' 1VWlUJU1,1 1,am:

House for Rent - 4 Bedrooms, living rm., ·
dining rm .,kitchen all appliances WA-i'ER
front, 1>rivate dock, garage, excellent family
home. Rent $375 _per montn: Utilities extra .
Available 6/1. Call 431-6750. 4/26

PLEASE PRINT

SUMMER SI JRLF.T: Soacious, s~mifurnished, 2-bedroom apt. Accommodates 4-5 ·

"Su1,1 1mpr SuhlPI - unfurnishPd aparlmPnl for
:1-.f ;1\'ai labk Jun<' I-Augus t on Main St.
_ Durham $7:i pt•r month per person fric:ludt'S
a ll nut eleetnelly .. c all llo8-9B:rn or 802-2:157
!or Andy . .Joe . or Mtk<•. ;i i :!
:'\it•,rmarke t apt s ublet Jww I-Aug :!I : great
loeat ion . :! mi from Durham . idPa l for UNH
s_umnwr studmt 2 b<!drooms, _k itch~n. bath &
lr vm~room Sl!IU / n10""1nc . ail bu t e leclne1 ty .
.
ea il lirngc r 868-98-15 . 2-1975. 4/Z2 _ _
Sublt' I 1June -August I a pt 211 and 212 Woodma n Hoaci in Durham. $195 / month inclucies
both a partm e nts a nd all utilities . rurnished.
bedroom . li,·i ng room , kitchen . bath . Call
Carl. !!6!!-98:i0 . rnom 229. -t/ 26

· Sunny one-bedroom apt. in Webster House to
sublet for summer with option to Rent in
Sept. $235/month. Call 868-7184. 4/26
.

Summer Sublet: 1 rm . studio w/kit. unit and
shared bath. Furnished. $80/mo_. inc. util.
D9 Woodman Ave. Durham. Call Fred 8685831. 5/10
Durham Apartment to sublet. June 1Aug . 31, 2 people. All utilities except electricity, partially furnished . $150 per month.
Excellent location. Contact Charlie (Rm.
626) or Max (Rm . 619) . 868-9820. 5/6
Summer Sublet-Apartment for two1 right on
Main Street in Durham. 1 large oecfroom
living i:-oom, big kitchen bath. $250/montti
(heat and water included). Contact Holly or
Kim evenings at 868-9795; 2-1649. 4/26
Apt. to sublet in Durham (Coops) 2 bed~~~~~7fgeck . June through August. Call
Apt. to sublet from June I-August in Webster
lfouse for 3-4 people $260/mo. Call Barb
Jan or Terry at2-1669 or 868-9732. 5/3
•
Apt. to Sublet June-Aug., 33 Madbury Rd.
Apt B-2. Furnished. Call 868-5495. 5/6
·
Summer Sublet: 2 bedrm. apt. , liv. kit. ·
ba~h, new building, dishwasher, on K-van;
adJac~nt to courts and pool $200/mo.,
,mcludmg heat and hot water. Call 742-7035.

~.-----------

Summer Sublet! Webster House Apt. for 4.
Furnished, carpeted, sun deck. Great
location-25 steps from SCORPIO's-Contact
Mel or Maureen 868-9753, 2-1517. 4/22
Summer Sublet: 1 or 2 people needed to ·
share Olde Madbury Dr. apartment. Dover. Option for fall . 4 miles from campus, pool.
each per month. Call Pam - 749-2569.

!}~

, Furnished Apartment to subl~Uv;-ilable '
June 1st thru summer. 3 miles from campus .
868-5489 after 5 p .m . Room for 3 people .

~m
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continued from page 16
dollars," he says thoughtfully. He
rattles on, '"My last name is.
Pease, just like in the air force
base. The girls say to me, "Hey
Howard, take me for a ride in one
of your bombers."
He cackles and looks for
another girl to have a conversation wi th ·
The MUB cafeteria is architecturally offensive. The yellow
molded chairs clash with the
rou nd a nd square tables. The
brown-checked gingham curtains
on ·the ·right· ~side basementwindows oppose the heavy yellow
auditorium drapes on the left
Side. The six-foot high cork
panele~ ceil_ing -~~s not go with

PAGE SEVENTEEN

the overhanging 50 foot ·'hieb have great gourmet food here, ' was wa1tmg for friends. "Not on·e
fiberglass roof . . But even art well, I guess you have to get it be- person would die if the MUB caf~
teachers frequent what some peo- fore noon, because I've been here teria disappeared tomorrow," he
ple laughingly refer to _as "the for seven years and I haven't said.
pit."
_ .
. : seen it yet."
Packard, a plant science
· Professor -Sigmund Abeles of
Abeles was critical of the cafe- maJ·or, sat copying over notes
the Art Department is on sabbat- 1 teria from an artistic point of and eating Dannon yogurt. He
ical. He spends the majority of . view. "I think the presence of an 'spoke in a soft tone, .carefully
:his time off-campus, but once in . art community should be felt choosing his words. "I hate to use
a while eats in the MUB cafe- . everywhere," he said. "People the word, but this place is conteria.
should look at art when they eat.'' venient. It saves a trip downtown.
"I'm here because I'm .The only visible art was a bright And its fine when hardly anyone
. hungry," he says matter of red construction paper sign that is here.
,,
"B1;1t there is no place in the
factly. "l eat here more than ,said, "PILFERAGE WILL BE
· ~orkmg ':Vor1ct where you can go
other people in the Art Depart- PROSECUTED."
ment, but I often see a lot of
Abeles winced as the jukebox .m~o a wide open cafeteria like
people_ ~rom the Music Depart-: suddenly erupted again. "We'd ;this and see such anti-social bement here:· tte set aown 111:s- be hard pressed to do without the ·havior_being tolerated," he said.
: green tray which held a meager MUB cafeteria," he said as his "People still come here ana
looking tuna· sandwich, a glass of tuna fish sandwich leaked onto . smoke cigarettes. They're loud,
. orange juice and kidney beans his thick black beard.
obnoxious and that's not a normal
. floating around in vinegar and
Some disagree that the cafe- recreational activity."
Packard c n d t t
f · d
011
;'I'll tell you something about teria is a necessity. Twenty-two- without ra~si~g ou hi~ a :~fcne.
th1·s place." He speared his , year-old Bruce Packard sat close_: "Joan1·e1. ,.,
beans. "They tell me that they to the tunnel-like entrance. He~ girl \\tith an armload of books

, waved and smiled.
"That.wasn't Joanie," he said.
As abruptly _as the cafeteria
filled, it emptied. A few linger to
savor the SUdden calm that repla c es the f renzy of f"ive mmu
· tes
before.
Rachel Fragau moves between
the tables, picking up dishes
crudded with . dried mustard,
. styrofoam cups with the edges
bitten into and bent, Drake cake
wrappers, crumpled napkins,
orange peels, Celestial Season
tea bags, sa nd wiches half eaten,
left-over pieces of meat and trays
filled with the garbage of th e
MUB cafeteria.culture.
Wearily, she makes sure there
are salt and pepper shakers at
each table, black ash trays and a
I
k ct·
g ~~~~:: a~f~e~!~tof the
jo b . An d tomorrows he'll have to
do it all over again.

l~

-------classified a d s - - - - - - One bedroom Apt. to sublet June-Aug (or · Typing._ 75~/page, negotiaBl~. Free Pick-1:1p
}onger) Big Windows. Sunny._ Animals kids a~d delivery, guaranfE!ed to impress prof·s.
o.k. 145 Main: St. Newmarket caiY 603- / Will correct any spelling or grammar free
536-2191 or come to Apt. 7. $120 per month. !)f charge. C~ll Kent, 868-5637 (early mornlJ/!l!J

______

Summer sublet: 2 bedroom apartment in
Dover. On k-Van. Balcony with a nice view.
Wa!l. t!) wall carpeting, dishwasher1 laundry
f~cthbes. $185.00 per mo. plus e1ec. Call
Cmdy or Val at 742-2963. 4/26
Sunny Webster House Apartment for sublet
J1:1n_e thru Sept. 1. 2 bedrooms big kitchen.
L1vmg Rm. bath. Very convenient for
campus & Scorpios. Call 868-5347. 4/22
Free rent: 1 room apt in exchange for 15-20
hrs/week of loving care for 2 ooys 6 & 8.
Country location (I;ee) 4 miles from campus.
Must have car and afternoon (3-6) free. For
1 year (June-June). Call 659-5559 or
332-9000.
· Apartment to Rent: Centrally located in
Dover on the Kari Van. 3 Bedrooms, Living
Room, Dining Roo~ Kitchen and bath. $195
month heated. all 742-7908 after 7 p.m.
6

~:f

Two bedroom apartment to sublet in Dover
from :June through August- w/w shag rug
carpeting, a/c,.gargage disposal. excellenl
location centrAIIy focated on Dover's Miracle Mile, partly furnished no pets. 195/mo.
(heat & water included) Granite Village.
Call Tony 742-7308. 4/26
•
\('\\ ,IJliil'lill{'Jll iCJI' l"l'ill lrnlll .hint· I ll1r1111gl1
:-it•pt('llli>('r I.:; l,\'d1 ·1 >t1lll~. k1td1t·11 11·:tli d,,-,h
1raslwr. and 1r,tll ICJ 11;111 s'1;11• c-anwline
11Jr1111gl11111I ..IIH' ;1p;_1rl nH·11I ( 111 Iii<' l<;ir,·
\;lll 1'1111• \\ 1ll1 puhll<" prn,1 .111d lt•1111i,- ,·,nJrl,;wr"s,-: Iii<' ,-11·,·1•1 . 111-;it ;111d lint 11;11,•r i11 cl11<lt·d El,·,· 1101 """' 11il1•r 7t! 11:!-t:: ;i,-k lor
.111'111 . ➔ ~~
Durham Apt. to sublet. Available to 3 people.
June 1st to Aug 31st. 2 Bedrooms. Furnished
$240tmo. 8 Mill Rd/ Apt. 3. You won't
£ind a more convenient location. Call 868·
7329. 4/26
Apt. to Sublet available May 25 with option
to rent in Sept. 2 bedroom/living room/
kiti;hen/large back yar~/w?s!ier & drier.
Qmet. 3.5 miles from Durham near Lee
Circle. 868-.2559. 4/22
Two conscientious 1 responsible women need
a 2 bedroom furnished apt., from the end
of May to the end of Aug. preferably in
Durham. Call Eileen evenmgs: 1-357-3384.
4/26
.
Newmarket apartment - for rent June 1 .
September 1, located on Chapel St. ½ block
from Karivan, _furnished, 1-2 persons, $115/
month, call Claire 659-5029, 2/26
For rent: Shorefront, Kittery Point, Maine
beginning September first to a responsible
couple. Furnished, 2 bedroom rancher,
electric heat, fireplace, sc!:_eened oorch.
garage. Apply UPlfAM, 4905 Primrose Path,Sarasota, Florida 33581. 5/3
·

roommates
· Female roommate needed for next vear Room C-28. Strafford How,c, call Arm1e 8fi8!J88:l. 5/ :l
Roommate wanted for 1 bdrm. Durham apt.
Furnished, 10 min from campus, lots of wmdows. $95.00/mo. & electricity. Call Ann,
742-8413 betw. 5-10 p.m. 5/3
~o~s::~e h=e411s~~~~f i~J~n~ t~~~!~
& 1 4 yr. old child. Own room. On Kari-van
~J~te. Call Mary or Sue 742-4022 after .5 p.m:
Male roommate needed for summer own
bedroom approx. $95/month. Near Lee Traffic Circle. Call 868-2073 4/22.
Roommate needed for the summer. $80 a·
month, heat, wate~ 'vair conditioning, 3 bed~~1}10;~tan~no:f~it. trgoute. Call 742-4448,
Roommate needed for July-Aug. in house in
Dover w/2 grad. stud. Quiet neighborhood,
large backyard, lots of trees, own bdrm.,
$91.66/mo. Call evenings 749-2483. 4/29
Am looking for two female roommates to
share 1 bed. in 2 bed. apt. in Dover. $80
incl. rent (& heat) and elect. Sept. !-Sept.
1. On Kari Rt. Can have pets but I am
~;iergic to dogs. Call 749-4961. Ask for Sue.
Roommate needed for on-campus apartment. 1 bdrm, mdn. kit., bath, liv. $107.50per month & elect. Parking avail. Summer
w/opt. for fall. .!Kevin 868-5487. 5/6i
COTTAGE-MATE NEEDED: 2 female students need roommate to share cottage on
Martha's Vineyard at re~sonablurice 1hls
summer~ Call Jill 868-9730 or 2-2382. Payment due shortly. 4/29
1 or 2 roommates need to sublet Olde Madbury Lane Apartment in Dover for summeroption for fall. 4 miles from campus, pool.
$100 each per month. Call Pam • 749-2569.
4/26
.
.

services
Business Teacher will do thesisb report
resume,
studen_t
personal,
usiness'
professional
TYPING
on
IBM
. CORRECTING SELECTRIC, choice of
style/pitch. Call Diana of University Secre. tarial Associates at 742-4858. 5/3

, mi;, late cv-cn1ng). 'f/Z9.

· Challenging and rewarding Work Study Jobs
availabfe for next ye.;ir in the Special Ser. vices Program at UNH. lf you'll be a sopho0DJore or junior. ;;Inn. wm,1<1 Jilr_o " ioJ;> in
volving personal and. ac~dem1c s~ppor!/
counsanig,
contact
Len
Lamoerh;
~ial Services Program; Robinson HqJ.1se,
_.,ampus 862-1562. 4/22
..

L1hrar~. l l'JII Soph. SP\' n•sponsl'. sallH'
n1IHdl' --cardiologist"· l(•lls mon•. l\lakl' 1t
·:,oonl Such mysten·. -l .' :!:!

~\;A\' ,\\.\",\llENESS t;l{Ol ' I' is spon:--oring a
'picnic m l'ortsmoulh. Sun .. .-\/ffil :! ➔ . .-\II
'111tt•1-cslt'ct will nwd 111 Schodil'ic parking lot
:tl 11 :OO a .Ill. Hidt's pro1·ided. _l 'IP1JS\' bring
· Student typist, esp. som~ne wbo will b.e. mm rood. •rills ;it p;irk. l\lak\' lrit•rnb. shan'
1
around next year as well, to type on regular iclPas . a11d11an• som\' lun i>don• lh\' linals' I
i Wirutie-tiie-:=-Pooh Nursery School nowiccepf.. · · . basis. Readable copy. steady"supply of work: l -'.!~
Call Ty 679-8616. 4/29
· ing registrations for September 1977. School
Miss Lois: Who could forget ads, Thursday
1
accredited by the stale. In operation 12
"Upward Bound summer live-in position · night social club and the never ending quest
years. Experienced and qualified teacher.
supervising high school students on a daily
for Mr. Right? Not me. Get psycned for
Program 6ased on structured and ooen conbasis.Tutoring and counseling responsiEurope liec1ms'e we're definitely~HERE. As
: 'cept tec)miques with inaividualized apbilities. No experience necessary." June 20always, _your partner in search of human re1·vroacn. t;ontact Mrs. ;snorey, Newmarket
Aug. 5 Contact D. Lemay; 2-1563. 4/29 lationships, Miss Deborah.
I 659-3320. 5/3
; lockm;ikt•r. ,1·a1l'1, & ;Jlll!<jn<' clol"k n·1•;;iir ,
Dr. W.H. M.D. When can we take a shower in
H,•,-lor;d 11111 g1•;ir,- and p, .. l''- l'itl . I l1a l{t•your closet again? Antique shower curtains
tin1:--.h111g . n10,·en1t•11t~ a11cl t'"S(' S n1t1_de
, are really kinky but I still say the blues don't
ci<H"b p1ck, ·d up. st·I 11p !IH'lliiwr '.\.-\ \\ l ·c
match! You're a smooth operator ... When's
('1111lat·I I l111·1•1· , ➔ 'H'llllL1llt•r Ii ➔ :c~
next appointment? Me and my shadow.
Ride urgently needed to COLORADO, late
2
GETTING MARRIED? Selected a photoMay/early June. Expenses shared. Please
grarher yet? Give Al Richardson a call.
·1'"0 ttie men of Room 169: Hope the Red
call Jane 868-7499. 4/29
Ful color coverage of ·lour big day. . Low
Jiicket road .trip didn't cost you too many
r~tes, excellent quality. Cau 742-4211, day or
Space wanted in the Durham area to park : fives. Thanks for an awesome · weekend"!
mght. 4/26
Love C & K. 4/22
motorcycle. Terms to be arranged. Call
Steve. room 206: 868-9828 4/22
GOING ON A TRIP? Need a passport? Call
Need a bath? Maybe you don't but your car
Al Richardson, 742-4211, for your photos.
rloes . CAR WASH sponsored by Delta Zeta
Sittings at your home or on campus. Also
Saturday, April 23, at the Motiil station on
weddmg and · anniversary photography;
Gasoline Allev 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 99 cents. 4/22
team and group photos. 4/26
· Newark Nuisance - keep those tickets and
LOST-a necklace with a white heart with
summonses rolling in. Knock 'em dead in
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION GUITAR Lessons
flowers on it. Sentimental value. Contact
Joisey. -The NH staff 4/22
Study Jazz, Folk, Rock, Country, flat-pickFRAN in Somersworth at 692-2323 any time
ing, finger-picking, modal tuning. FLUTE
after 4 p.m. Dial Collect if long distance.
TO THE BESTEST STAFF: Never can say
lessons classical, improvisational styles.
Reward. 4/29
good-bye. I'll be 'round to keep those sports
Instruction by experienced professional
coming in and those late nights full of
musicians. Reasonable rates. 749-3433. 4/26
Lost • one gold matthev-tissot swiss w:>t"h
exciting conversations. Promise to stay
!ost between tenni_s CQ_l_lrts and Scott Hall.
clear of all those exacto blades. Three cheers
Couple interested in working with children
u rounct call Pete Thomas at 862-1126 or
for a d·ob well done. I'll drink to that. Love,
will babysit in their home thru summer. Arts
868-9771 (off campus) tt.1!:WARD! 4/26
the w1 d and wonderful Manager. 4/22
& Crafts, field trips & other activities.
Flexible schedule. Call Maria &- !Scot 868"Dear 31 and Old Fashioned: Having said
Lost: a grey tiger cat - male. Answers to
2040. 4/22thP- name of Mikey. Lost in vicinity of Hitch- · nothing about yourself, I'd like more details
on you before making a certain phone call.
cock · Hall. Pls. contact Sue Lewis at 868. Please answer in 'Personals'. MJP" 4/26
9837.Dr 2-1673. 4/29
To the wonderful QZ sisters. Thanks for
Lgst,_ killed or stolen, 9 month old fem~le
making our first PD the great time that it
Siberian husky. Black gray I and white
Waitress-Waiter - Excellent opportunity for
was.
The Red Jacket will never forget us, or
markmgs,
brown
eyes.
Distinctive
markings
the summer, good wages, excellent tips we
it! ! ! !Love, your pledges. 4/22
choke chain recently shaved stomach. Any
'2ly The Cave 47 Bow Street, Portsmouth.
person supplying informati~n leading to, or
TEX MINI GAN: Give them hell. Woodward
the return of my dog will be given a
and Bernstein are looking for a new partner
If you a·re sales oriented and would like
generous reward. Call 749-3453.
and I hear you're in the running. I'l help a summer job that you can really get into,
this place 1s contagious. JEP - With luck.
Lost: Harmony banjo with "Spirit of '76"
Electrolux has a number of sales openings
4/22
.
case. Last seen on wall next to Town &
throughout New England. Most studenls
Campus. Please call Bob 868-2596. 4/26
Yo Rockey-To the one who can be my Italian
average $200.00 ~r week1 in commissions
Stallion any, every dayl Looking forward to
and are also eligible to win up to a $1,000
'this weekend. Ah, the ladder. You know!
' scholarship. Last summer 81 students
. -Pete. 4/22
qualified for these awards. For more info,
call Bob Whittemore at 603-882-6650 collect.
STUDENT SENATOR ELECTIONS: Tues5/3
Tina, Happy 22nd Birthday. After looking so
day, April 26 · and Wednesday April 27.
· long for the "break I deserve", I realize · Commuter voting tables at the library and
Challenging andrewardingWork Study Jobs
havmg you as a friend & roomrate for four
the MUB. Resident voting in Dining Hall.
availabfe for next . year in the Special Seryears is the biggest break "I could get . . !
Go vote! ! ! 4/26
vices Program at UNH. If you'll be a soph- . Celebrate tonighf! Oow-00ww-00www ! Love
. omore or junior and would like a job in- · ya, roomie! C.B. 4/22
· To "Shadow" Morrison--Now that you've
volvilll! oersonal and academic support/
been paroled, Watch out!! Mad Dog 20-20
COU!}seling,
contact
Len
Lamberti·
Tired of Durham? How does dinner in Boston . and one-)Vay bongs can be dangerous fo your
followed by the America concert sound??
~ecial Services Progr.1'ni; Robinson House;
mental health. Tlie NH 4/22
·
C"ampus 862-1562. 4/22
We are two guys looking to meet some new
female fac;;es. preferably juniors or seniors, . Win a backstage pass to OtlP<>nc. /PousetteYou can make $2,500, if you know how.
Dart Show. All ticKet buyers eligib~~-3__
'!l'ho ~ould e(!jo:y taking Saturday (the 23rd)
This money-making method has been proven
off and having the above-mentioned dinner
TYPISTS
COPYREADERS, PRODUCsuccessful To learn how send $1.00 to Still- . and going to the concert. Interes~ed?? Call
WORKERS, ET AL., You guys are the
ings 1u111 uNHDurham, N.H. 038244/22
862-1391 oetween 7 and 8 pm. Friday ni_ght . TION
best.
Hope
you'll
all join this staff next year. ·
_Do not call at any other time, as no one will
No news is good news. At least for us!
Wanted: Bass player ar\d singer for be there to answer! 4/22
Thanks for everything, JEP 4/22
energy rock band. Must have transportation No. 10: How long has this been goin' on? 2
and ~uipment. In Ports area. Call 868-5916 _wonderful years. You bet! I wanna be
To a newfound friend: Thanks for the talk-::.:A.:.:.sk"-'fo'-r_D_,e_a_n'-.4.:.:./..:.22_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I Bobby's girl but Y.S. calls. Will alwa s
it meant a lot tom~ .. and so do you. You
11
know,
your mom ·knew that you were gonna
210
Lg. truck and driver for hire. Moving etc. remember B & M,
, capone, galdes, wo f.
be cute, bUt l bet she didn't know that you'd
man eagles nest etc. May winds blow
'f'ou can help. Cheap 742--0940 Dover. 4 steady, stars shine brightly &sails carry you be such a "decent" person. Keep it low ..but
122
safely to new harbors. Best of luck. L & K's.
~%Jhe friendship grow? Merci so much, J.
Your No. 1 fan.4/22
Rewarding1 exhausting summer: Lincoln
Sigma Webster The big night is over, was it
Hill, res1aential educational camp for · Delta Zeta car wash Saturday, April ·23 at
r_eally hell? Will sign your keg anyday. Next
special needs children, Foxboro Ma. seeks
11-4. At · the Mobil Station on Gasoline
time you have 6:30 P.T. make sure your
counselors, behavior modification/mental , Alley. $1.00. 4/22 ,
,
alarm works. Love,303. 4/22 ·
retardation specialists. Unique change of
.•
pace: cook or maintenance. 617-492-7647 .4/22
Male clam digger wants a full-time position
Are you ready for the end-of-the-year RenfP.
in the Mo'ngohan textile industry. Alf replies
fiesta? Mucho vino1 _fanta naranj~, galletas,
Professional Resume Service: To get : are kept in strict confidence and are
marmelada, y tammen el fantastico "Renfe
yaluable work experience this summer while
securely locked in an 8 oz. Dixie cup and left
Shuffle" ! Get Psyched! 4/19
, mcreasmg last year's earninJ!;s as much as near the men's room at the Scupper Street
50'/°, have your resume composed, edited, · Exxon Station in Roxbury, Mass. UNH
To JEP ·· Go nuts!!! No more 'killer' deadprinted and duplicated b)_' us. Success · Grad. has had extensive experience in
lines and lost carryover. Don't be a stranger.
Horizons Inc. For further information
worming dogs and detoxifing ten-week old
Meet me at Dunkm Donuts in Plaistow anycontact Campus Representative Gary Morel
clam necks. -References were availalbe-but
time
after 2 a.m. on Monday and Thursday
at 862-1077. 5/10
contacts have all been committed due to
nights and I'll buy the coffee. RUDI 4/22
massive abuse. Contact: DECCA Super 101
· Parties this Spring? Do 'them right with D.J.
from Huzzara's Hay'. 5/3
~
- ,_
MISSY: HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Thanks for
Steve Kolenda tne Wildest disco show in
the P.P.D. "introduction & keeping up with
Thanks for a - fantastic party{ I loved it. . me :Bid's night. I still find jellybeans everytown! Also I'm equipped with 4 wheel drive
You're all the most thought: ul and best
, Blazer to take tne entire show from your
wherE: ! How are your clamshells? Love,
dorm or frat to the beach, forest or any- • friends anyone could ever have. I love you
your little monster. 4/22
where. For info . call Steve 749-4477. 5/10
\ all. Love S-mitty. P.:S. l was surprised! 4/22
Happy Birthday to the best looking member
Boarding school seeks a year-round weekend
Phil-Here it is. I'll always remember you · of
the girJs ~rew Team with love from your
· ·
lassing out in Alexander's parkin~ lot,
rell.ef perso n for dormi·tory supe r vision.
!!!!g_Cripple. Have a good day, XO. 4/2~ .__
; .,- ""i·tt1·ne1 your pants play1·ng tenn1·s, al11·ng
· Experience working with adolescents an , ""'
.,
asset. Please can 664.5555 _4; 29 _
, ;isleep m OT, throwmg me in the wasteGary y Rob--Hola 11:uapos. Os echaremos
; oasket, being a great friend. Killer 4/22
mucbo de menoL el ano que viene porque
Need extra income? Person wanted to
sois los unicos que pueden entendernos. Con
deliver the Boston Globe early mornings in
tristezdad os oejamos los telefonos, las
' Durham area. Established route. Good ' Alpha Epsilon Delta ~hallenges you lo walk
maquinas de escnbir y la gente que queja.steady income. Approx. 3 hrs. Car required.
20 miles for the :Vlarch of Dimes on Sunday,
Con un abrazo, las senoritas de Ia oficina.
Call Judy at 742-1578. 4/29 ,
April 24 . llegistration at the Field House at
4/22
1: :10 a.m . Sponsor forms available at MUB
Getting married? Experienced wedding
and library . J:,'or inlo. call 74!J-:l71!8. 4/ 22
SIGMA BETA BOYS-Need a date for
photography with national magazine covers
tonight? Two attractive, young women still
to credit. Reasonable prices. Call 772-6688
available. Call now . 862-1490. 4/22
:Gol an acut(• ca se of spring fever? Want to
after 7:00 p.m. 5/10
Igel out with the birds and the bees '' Ta ke
1'.'ine, _intelligent, women looking for fun
NEED MONEY? Would you like to earn $125 la walk for those· who can 't . .Join the wa lk times m the sun, surf, etc. Could tie possible
for 3 hrs. work and set your own hours? j<J -thon ror Multiple Scleros is . Sat. , April :iu.
lasting relationship. Call 862-1490 on or off
Call to see if you qualify . 664-9501 week. 'Twenty miles around Dur·ham . st a r ting from
campus and live dangerous!L_~~ _ __
mornings or 756-3005 weekends. 5/3
:t he J\TCB . H.Pgistra lion forms a t MUB a nd
Come and be engulfed by the EARTHBALL,
Typist Wanted: Must ~ype 45 wpm and be 1:Jini ng halls soon. Spons ored bv Ange l Flight
'J
nd Arnold A.ir Soci et v. 4/W .
a huge people-€ating canvas ball 6 feet in
able to -work weekday afternoons at least 4
diameter! Take a rest with hundreds of
days a w~ek far 4 h.9µrs ~ach d_a y. Please ·B McG in 785 · I think I love you. Could
others as they all sit on each others laps
this be the magic at last? If yes, I'm yours.
contact E. McBride at 2-2323 before 4 p .m.
in "United we sit" at the New Games Tourday .:_w_orlc Stuaypfeferred but mu~t i?e , If no, thanks for the fantasy. Shy But Lusting
nament Sun April 24 12-4. 4/22
.
4/26
,(ulf-titrustudent. 5/3
·

Want 'a Tan '' Let me do your lyping--pa_pcrs.
theses, wha_lever. Lots of experiencl', Selec_~ tnc lypewnter. last service. $.:iO a page
;~>::~~~}i;ca11 ::iue al 862-1952 mornings or at

· M.J.P.-I'm 31 and old fashioned. Call me
. aiter 9 p.m. 859-6381. 4/22 To the new brothers of Sigma Beta, Chet,
John B-.,._ Mike, John B. 1 Bob, Steve, Ed,
lierty, Yete R. Scott, Al, Pete M. Rob,
Chris1 Pat, Mark and Dom. Congratulations
and tne best of luck in the fut•ire. We know
you will accept the responsibility seriously
and make us proud to be alumni next year.
~tnJ&ts. The ,senior
class of
'77.

t

wanted

lost and found

· V!

Adios to a super news editor. Say hello t~ _5th
Avenue for me. Buena Suerte.

Has that cadaverous fungus in ywr roommate's
sneakers been making 1101se at night? ·no
you find yourself wancfering all over campus
at night lookine: for old medicine jar~ shaped
' like sneakers"!' Have you discovered that
· you no longer possess a shadow? Releive
iourself of these maladies at the New GaJ!les
1 ournament Sun April 24 12-4. 4/22

i Remember those ridiculous games you used
; to play like "steal the bacon" and "DuckDuck-Goose"? -Come and play new games
like "People Pass", "Knots" and the
'Maung game·· at tne Area 111 New l.iames
rournament Sun April 24 from 12-4. 4/22
'tll'ST,\;\il)IN<; \-VOl\1i\:'\: \"OIi sound 111ll'r('sli11g and 11niq11(' ii" ,·01i ar\' st•rious . I
,rnuld l1kt• lo talk w1lh \OIi so111C'tinH'. I
pm :--t·riously intt·n'Sll'd iii \'H'rything ~-1H1
,1H'111 ionnl . I I.in• Hl'I l'l"\'ll('PS .J ➔ ' '.!~

rides
RIDE NEEDED-to the Olivia Newton John
concert or to Providence on .Mav '1 C:all Karen 868-9822, Matt 868-982Q <1r §"!!~
868-9791. Will share gas and expenses. 5/6

help·wanted

FREE TUITION for 1 or 2 years at any one
of 140 Universities, Techmcal Schools and
Yeshivas in Israel. Fully accredited programs for Junior Year and-Jraduate study .
Enrollment-minimum X ~ars in advance,
benefits from I979-198f: ~ease contact: The
Gift of Education Department NH Suite 710
IO Rockefeller Plaza New York, New York
10020 212-541-7568 . 4/22
STUDENTS!! Don't toss out or give awav
your household furniture when movmg this
sprmg. Hece1ve CASH!! MOVING IN OH
OUT-Call 436-1286 or come to waterbeds 'n
Furniture 163 Islington St. Portsmouth. Near
Robbins Auto. 4/26

41

personals

What's an aura? Or Taiot, kabbalah
herinetic astrology, mysticism. La,rrv Sands
from the Shin Psychic Center in Boston will
· explain and relate it to today. Come hear him
. Apru 14tn m Hubbard's Hec Room at 7:00
_p.m. 50 cents donation. 4/22
(;,\ YS : ( ;pl -Iogl'l ht•r I his S1111da 1· St•t· -- 1'l'l' .~,111.ils .. !or dl'lails -1 1:1:!
·
Lady needs a bicycle. For -use around
campus.
Any
reasonable
condition
considered. To buy or hire for the summer
months. Call 868-5457. 4/26
NEED ONE GRATEFUL DEAD TICKET
for either show at Boston Garden. Call Patti
at 2-2377 or 868-9744. 5/10
Astral Projection. If you have ever left your,
body I would like to hear about it. I am
collecting data for an undergraduate paper
on Astraf Projection. If you are willing to tell
your experience please contact: Richard
Youngberg; 52 N. Main St.; Newmarket,
iN,H. 5/10
Why rent when you can buy? Two bedroom
mobile home, _two years old, good condition,
on large lot m park 5 miles from UNH
Asking $6900 low down payment, monthly
payment probab~ lower than the rent you
_Kll2;~ts1iall hite Enterprises, broker.
Responsible ;men n_eed a 2 bedroom
furmshed apt. · for '77-'78 school year
preferably within walking distance of
campus. Call Tracy: Room 302, 868-9749 or
2-1619 anytime. 5/3
.

0

Want~d: A space to rent to keep a motorcycle for the rest of the semester1..nearby
the campus. Call 868-9896 or 2-1143. iviatthew
Gogon, Rm 722. 4/29
Sick of renting? Then i_ts time to get a place
of your own. Large two bedroom mobile
home, with plenty of living space, in a park
close to UNH. Asking price of $8800 means
reasonable payments. and you can sell When
you move on. Other mobile homes also
available. Call White Enterprises, brolcer:868-2797. 5/3

f

any

Celebrate National Library Week (April 1723). Take a librarian to lunch. 4/22

,
.
•

'

Summer Job Opening- Applications are now
being accepted for the job of Summer
Recreation Director/Instructor for the town
of Newington, Must be able to organize
dinect and instruct an eight weeK Re:
creational Program for Elementary School
age children. Program will inclucje arts and
crafts, games and sports instruction. Ability
to teacn tennis is desired. Salary $3 to $4
per hour based on qualifications.
Send re~umes to Joe Navelski, Little Bay
Rd, Newmgton, N.H. For additional information call 431-7()57, 436-1298 or 436-7915.
4/26 .
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The Evel Kneivel of lacrosse takes to the nets
Editors note: Sportswriter
Lee Hunsaker found out first
hand what it's like to be on
the receiving end of shots
coming from the sticks of the
UNH women's lacrosse team.
By Lee Hunsaker
What do lacrosse goalies and
Evel Kneivel have in common'?
Right, they're both crazy.
Yet, just how crazy I didn't
know until last Thursday when J
stepped between the pipes on
Memorial Field and challenged
the women's lacrosse·. . team.
Being a goalie· in hockey I
thought that this .could be some
fun; yet my experience in playing lacrosse was nil, having
picked up a crosse (lacrosse
stick) only twice in my life. But
I nonetheless felt confident as
first string goalie Susanne Rousseau heloed me into -the goalie
_equipment.
,
As in field hockey the goalie
wears a Pslir of leg pads that
strap snugly to the shins. Next
came a huge chest protector that
started around my neck and extended down to the knees tucking .

underneath the leg pads.
In between the two leg extensions was another flap, for obvious reasons, but I had already
taken extra precautions there.
Not trusting any of the chauvinistic claims of women being the
"inferior sex" (espedally when
they're holding a crosse with a
hard rubber ball in it).
Next came a mask and, again, I
reverted back to my equipment to don my Jot"a cage masK
that bore me a very slight resemblance to Russia's Vladislav
Tretiak.
The goalie's crosse, unlike in
men's lacrosse, is the same as
everyone else's. It's lightweight,
and with a small,' tight pocket
and I soon found it nearly impos-·
sible to sang a shot in the webbing.
Often it is simpler to grab the
ball with your free hand. Finding
the normal pair of goalie gloves
too smalJ T put on some winter

gloves. You need a lot of padding
especially on the catching hand,
because the ball can hurt very
easily.
Now fully decked out in the
goalie arb, I stretched out whil('
TEL. 669-3215

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.
78 EXETER ST. RT. 108
NEWMARKET, N.l{. 03857

Just a few brand-new 1976
economy cars left. Choice of
2 Chevettes aut. 1 blue i green
1 Vega hatchback coupe aut

-1 Chevette company owned demo

low mileage aut.

Lee Hunsaker turns away a blast during his stint as a
lacrosse goalie last week (Scott Spalding photo)
at the same time receiving some · With fate staring me right in
tips from Rousseau.
·
the face I trotted down to the oth' 'I find it easier holding the er end of the field to take my
crosse with one hand." she ex- · first test. Coach Jean Rillings
plained. "It's easier to stop low took half of the team and had
shots and gives me better _mobil- them do a couple of simple shootity overall." She was right.
ing and clearing drills so that I
By holding the crosse low on could get used to the angles and
my right side I could assume a stuff.
stance similar to the one I have
They were merciful in the
in hockey.
beginning, not shooting too hard,
I practiced a few moves for a but all the time I could see their
couple of minutes while the team little eyes aching for the chance
began warming up their shots, to cut loose on me.
having just completed their interI was getting the feel of goalval training part of the practice.
tending and 'was rather cocky in
Marissa Didio, Diane Willis nets when I was hit by my old
and-a few others made their way menace - reality. Rillings blew her
over to wish me luck adding whistle and called a meeting at
"you'll need it." It's incredible midfield.
what women can do to your ego.
They were getting ready for

a scrimmage, putting on red and
green pennies, while I stood off
to the side and talked to my roommate. Occasionally I would look
over to the group and would catch
one or two eyeing me as if I
were tonight's dinner.
Soon the two teams were organized and I got back into my net
psyched as hell to show up these
sharp shooters. Then I noticed
that Rillings had slightly stacked
the offense against my favor.
(She later said that she had
mixed up the two teams pretty
good - right).
Opposing me were Molly Parrish and Carol Berry, who are
comparable to the Mahovlich
brothers in hockey; Willis, whose
crafty stickwork reminded me of
Yvan Corneyer; Kathy Sanborn,
the Marcel Dionne of UNH
women's lacrosse; and Didio, who
could mate end to end rushes
like Bobpy Orr. Thanks, Coach.
Desoite everythine aeainst me.
my side rallied early in the
scrimmage and applied heavy
pressure down at the other end
scoring the first goal. Then the
opposition organized and I prepared myself for the onslaught.
Parrish took the first shot from
about fifteen feet out. It was a low
hard shot and I caught it right
between the legs. While everyone
snickered I calmly put the ball
in my crosse and fed a defense- man with a pass.
Berry obliged me with the next
couple. of shots. These were high1
er and I caught them in the chest.
I was starting to come out farther challenging the shooter feel- ,
ing like Gerry Cheevers.
Then came my two biggest
saves. Willis manuevered in front
and sent the ball along a low
path to my far side. I threw out
my left leg and neatly kicked
out the shot with my foot. Sanborn retreived the ball and fed
Berry who was breaking for the net.

LACROSSE, page 1:

ZZTOP
.in a special appearance

SATU RDAY APRIL 23
8 p.m.
..

EATING & DRINKING
•

•

Hearty .S andwiches &
Complete Dinners ...
Good · Variety Imported
& Domestic Beers ...
Ope.n For Lunch and
Dinner Daily ...
Lounge Open
To Legal Closing ...
-

•

•

SIJ.091

I,

JFK Memorial Coliseum
Manchester, N.H.
$6.50 in advance
$7~00 at the door
Tickets available at
Jodi's-Durham
J.J. Newbury-Portsmouth
A'I-

IC 3rtl ST. DI\TER~N.I.

A Snow Production
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No. 3 Wildcats
host Crusaders

By Bob Grieco
The UNH lacrosse team will be
back in action tomorrow when it
takes on Holy Cross in Cowell
Stadium at two p.m.
The Wildcats are ranked number three in this week's New
England lacrosse poll.
As is evident by their record of
0-8 the Crusaders should not be a
threat to the Wildcats five game
win streak.
HC's lacrosse program is
staffed by part-time coaches
m,aking it weak. But there are a
couple of standout players on the
Holy Cross squad.
Pete Von Loesecke, a senior
attackman, is the leading scorer
for the Crusaders and goalie Jim
Garrity, who is also a senior, was
ranked second nationally in shot/
save percentage with 69.7 per
cent.

loss of freshman attackman Jay
Leech.
Leech · tore ligaments in his
knee in the ' game against
Bowdoin and will be lost for the
season. He has been playing regularly on offense and has helped
improve the UNH passing game.
In the scoring department the
Wildcats are led by co-captain
Eddie Richardson who has 20
goals and 12 assists so far this
season.
Senior Roger Rydell follows
with 11 goals and 10 assists while
junior John Bryan and freshman
Bill Wilder have 12 goals each.
In the nets freshmen g9alies
Dave Daniels and Pete Sheehan
have excellent shot/save percentages. Daniels has made 40
saves on 61 shots for 65.6 per
cent while Sheehan has stopped
41 out of 83 shots for a 49.4 per cent.
Defensively the Cats are solid
1
The ?ruoadcr:i who hav~ lo:sL Lo and have been scored upon only
Bowdom, UConn and BC, tean_is · ten times in 37 attempts in the
that UNH has . defeate~, will man down situation.
probably be playmg t~e Wildcats After tomorrow's game, the
for the last time. HC. 1~ supposed cats will take on Tufts, April 28,
to drop UNH fr~m 1t s lacrosse in their last home game, before
schedule after t~1s season.
travelling to Amherst for a game
The only Wildcat weakness with number one ranked Massgoing into tomorrow's game is the achusetts.

UNH hosts UConn

BASEBALL

continued from page 20

came on strong too early and
fizzled in the end.
The Wildcats will have their
work cut out for them tomorrow
afternoon (game time:1:00) at
Brackett field.
The University of Connecticut
Huskies, who are leading the
ECAC Division I standings with
an impressive 15-3 record, will invade Durham complete with five
players hitting over .300 and three
hurlers who are among the top
ten pitchers in District I of the
ECAC's Division I.
The Huskies statistic~ this
season are awesome to say the
least.
Their two aces, Tom Germano
and Greg Biercevicz will be going
against UNH tomorrow.
Bierceviez (5-1} has the fourth
lowest ERA in District I (1.2S)
while Germano is tenth with a
2.87. Germano pitched Tuesday,
defeating Providence College 7-2
to lift his perfect record to 7-0.
The Huskies are also extremely

deep in. hitting. Catcher Nlatt
Hukill is currently second in
District I with a .417 average.
Outfielder Russ Larlbee has a
.365 mark with five home runs
and21 RBI.
Designated hitter Randy
La Vigne is hitting .327 while
second baseman Jim Toler is
next with .314. Third baseman
Steve Shualter has a .309 average
with four home runs. The team
has a total of 19 home runs.
"We've got a helluva ball
dub," said Connecticut coach
Larry Pancierak, "our · pitching
is very good and we're hitting the
ball real well."

Cats split twinhill
The Wildcats split their fourth
doubleheader in a row Tuesday
afternoon, losing to Colby College
6-4 in the opener, then turning
around to defeat the Mules in the
nightcap_,
· Brothers Charlie and Gene Jones
each started against Colby, but
neither were around to finish.

cat stats

UNH Baseball
season stats
Batting
Williams. :--...... : .. ........... .
Burke .. .......... . . . . . . .... .. .
Bates .................... . .... .
Wholley ..... ... ....... . ... .. .. .
Barry .... . .......•........... . .
Billings .................. .. ... .
MacDonald ... . ....... . ....... .
Whitty .. .............. . . .. . . . . .
Stone ................ . ........ .
Lento .... . ............. . . .. ... .
:'l:eal........... . ...............
Blezil..........................
Jablonski . ... . .. . . . ............
Hennesse:i,....... .. ...... . .....
Pembroke . .................. . .
Walker.. . ............. .. ......
Fischer.. . .......... . .. . .... .. .
Simpson................. . ... . .
G. Jones . .... . . . .... . .. . ..... . .
Koulouris . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White . ... . .. .. ...... . ..... . ....
Rider. . ...... .... ..............
Jones, C........... . ......... . .
Gravel. .... , ........ : . . . . . . . . . .
Bagonzi... . .. . ............. . . . .
USH . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
OPP.. . . .......................

GMS

AB

14
13
L4
8
13
19

30
34
36
46
30
50

19
15
13

57
29
25
43
29
38
41
23
6
4
2

17

13
18
17
13
5

O

o
6
5

o

o
o
o
o

19
19

526
548

R

H

RBI

BB

so

4
0

rn

I

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

.940
.951

15

10

.306

IO

.304
.300
.280
.222
.211
.207
.200
.186
.172
.158
.146
.125
.000
.000
.000
.000

7
8
1
16

8 •

6

6
7
9

10
11

2
• 0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
91

0
0

121
146

0
0

B.AVG
.333
.324

F.AVG
.909
.957
.982
1.000
.833
1.000
.955
.877
.985
.905
.908
1.000
.940
.970
.970
.875
1.000
.000
.889
.500
.889
.500
.000
.667
.000

11
II

10 . 11

0
0

3

.000

62
76

75
65

108
99

.230
.266

so

BB

0
24

I
11

H
2

16

10
10
5
14
5
4

R
0
13
10
12
14
. 12
14
6
10

ERA
0.00
2.55
3.06
3.60
4.58
6.00
6.59
9.00
12.71

91
70

4.47
3.05

Pitching
IP
Bagonzi. ..... . ..... . .... . . .... .
White....... . . . ...... . .........
Rider ... . ...... . .... : ..........
Williams , ................... . ..
Wholley... .. . . .... . .. ...... ....
Jones. G.. ..... . ..... . ..... . ...
Koulouris. ... .. .. . . .... ... .....
Jones.(' . .. .. . . .. . ............ .
Gravel.... . . . ... .. ... . ........ .
UNH ... . .. . ...... .. . .. . . . . .... .
OPP . . .... .. . .. . .. . . .... . . . ... .

35.3
17.7
25
19.7
18
13.7

w

L
0

3

0
0

·1
3
0
1

5.7
139
141.7

7·

12

12
7

PCT.

.ooo
.750
.000
.000
1.000
.667
.250
.000
.000
.368
.632

11

19
13
6
99
107

Colby 6 UNH 4
First Game

NU 10 UNH 9

JO

14
9
14

An cxhube1·auc. · nm Wilder celebrates the wtnntng goal in last Saturday's 8-6 UNH win
over Bowdoin. Mark Richards (20) and Bob Stevenson (hi~den) join in the celebration.
Two more walks by the freshman
righthander convinced Conner
that it was time to bring in Dave
Rider.
Rider was outstanding in relief,
tossing a two-hitter for the remaining six innings, walking
none and allowing no earned
runs.
Gene Jones started the second
game, going 5 1/3 innings before
giving way to Dean Koulouris
with UNH leading 4-2.
Koulouris got the save,
allowing only one hit in 1 1/3
innings. Jones maintained his
control, allowing three earned
runs and walking no one for the
win.
The lead changed hands
several times in the game, before
the Wildcats went ahead for good
in the fifth.
Whitty tapped back to the
mound with bases loaded and no
outs. The throw from Martiniz to
home plate pulled catcher Paul
Spillane off the plate, allowing
Ken Billings to score from third.
After Bill Lento forced Barry at
home with a ground ball to shortUNH righthander Steve Wholley's arm is a blur as he destop, Ed Bates singled for a run
livers a pitch during yesterday's game at Northeastern.
and Greg Jablonski lifted a long
(i>auf Keegan plioto)
Charlie Jones began the first with a two-run triple to right fly ball to right field to score
Whitty from th.ird for the fourth
•game by striking out the side in field.
the first inning, but not before the
Jones got himself in trouble UN!f score of the day.
Mules got to him for four runs again in the second inning. After
on three hits, a walk, and an giving up a pair of singles, he Th~ New Hampshire
error. Colby first baseman Ed bounced two wild pitches off
Ciampa delivered the big blow home plate, letting one run in. needs photographer!!

65
75

29

21
24
19
20
13
6
- 12
146
1::1

Northeastern .. 000 332 02x .

10

UNH ... .. .. . . .. 3204()9000..

9

12

2

NU ....L Bob Bird, Paul Bevilacque (1),
Mario Perella (3) Tom Janedy (4) and
Steve McKinnon;
UNH - Steve Wholley,
(5), and Mike Hennessey;

Colby
UNII

4100010-670
1002001-471

C ·
NH •
Mike
Jones

Rene Martiniz and Paul Spillane
Charlie Jones. Dave Rider (2) and
Hennessey; WP . Martiniz. LP .
<O·l).

UNH 5 Colby 3

Dean Koulouris

WP • J anedy, LP • Koulouris

Lacrosse

Second Game
Colby (4-5)
UNH (7-12)

00020f,'l-38 l
0 I 0030X ·4 7 3

C • Jerry Skinder, Bob Keith (5) and Paul
Spillane; NH • Gene Jones, Dean Koulouris
(fi) and Jim MacDonald. WP • Jones (2-1)
LP . Skinder
.

Season scoring
Scoring
UNH: 78(G)
OPP: 63(G)

·

N .E. Coaches

47(A)
42(A)

Lacrosse P oil

Richard,son .••...• ,.. ·: ....... 20-12
Rydell ..................... h .•.1•

I. UMass
2. Harvard
3. New Hampshire
4. Brown
5. Dartmouth
6. Yale
7. Middiebury
8. Boston College
9. Williams
JO. UConn
II. New Haven
12. Tufts
13. Bowdoin

Bryan ..................... IZ-5
Wilder . .................... u .z
Ryan ...........•.•.....••. 5-5
Baugher .............. . .... 5-4
Richards ..........•...•••. 4-2
N9yes ............. . . .. .... 3-2
Stevenson ....•....... , ..... 4-0
Paro .. . ......... ·: . . . ...... 2-1
J. Leech •.•.•....•.•....... 1-f
Nawrocki ...••. , ........... 0-1
White ...................... 0-I

Man-up: 18 Goals• 40 Attempts - 45 per cent
Man-Down: IO Goals • 37 Attempts . 73 per cent
Saves: UNH (Sheehan) • 83 Shots/41 Saves• 49.4 per cent
UNH <Daniels ) • 61 Shots/40 Saves. 65.6 per cent
OPP
• 153 Shots /75 Saves • 49 per cent

•

4-2-0
4-3-0
5.1-0
2·3-0
2-4-0
5-5-0
5•1-0
3·3-0
2-2-0
2-5-0
5•1-0
5-2-0
4-3-0
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Cats blow 9-0 lead, lose to Huskies, 10-9
By Paul Keegan
''This game just proves that
anything can happen in baseball." - Northeastern baseball
coach John "Tinker" Connelly.
It's true. If the UNH baseball
team can be leading a . game 9--0
going into the fourth inning, and
come out on the wrong end of a
10-9 score, then it's true. Anything can happe1_1.
UNH was just about handed
yesterday's game on a silver
platter when Huskies starter Bob
Bird walked the first four
batters and a total of eight in
the first four innings.
The first .seven Wildcats to
score reached base on a walk.
This lack of control bv the NU
pitching staff .plus some key
hits· (highlighted by a three-run
triple by Mike Hennessey) pro-

duced an apparently insur- he was glad of it. On the next it."
The UNH side of the locker
mountable 9--0 UNH lead.
pitch, Glynn poked a long
But if stranger things have . triple to left-center field and the room was as quiet as the
Huskies' was loud. There's not
happened, then they are few and game was tied.
"I was supposed to bunt...", much to say after a game like
far between.
The Huskies, who had been began Glynn in the ecstatic that.
Wholley pitched well for three
shutout by Wildcat starter Steve Northeastern locker room after
innings, throwing a two-hit shutWholley for the first three the game.
innings, rapped out ten hits in the
"But you missed and came out out. But he had control problems
remaining six innings (helped smelling like a rose," yelled a in the fourth and fifth innings,
giving way to Dean Koulouris,
along by four walks and two UNH teammate laughing.
errors} and did what appeared
"Thank God Glynn can't bunt," with one out in the fifth and the
could not be done.
said NU rightfielder Jack score 9-6.NU got two runs off Koulouris
The Wildcats went into the Trabucco afterwards.
eighth inning clinging to a 9-8
Trabucco was almost as happy in the sixth on successive hits by
margin, but the Huskies were not as Glynn. He was the next batter, Trabucco, DH Mike Cawley and
to be denied.
singling up the middle to score third baseman Joe Annese to
bring the Huskies within one and
First baseman Joe Glynn Glynn with the winning run.
squared around to bunt on the
"I was just trying ~o make set the stage for UNH's fatal
first two strikes, in an attempt to contact," said Trabucco, "So I eighth inning.
NU couldn't seem to find any
move leadoff batter Chuck could get the ball to the outfield
Mountain to second base.
for a sacrifice fly. But I was pitchers who coula do the job in
But he missed both times, and looking for a _ fastball and I got the early going. Starter Bird
faced four batters .and walked all
four before giving way to Paul
Bevilacaue.
·

Bevilacque lasted until the
. third with -UNH holding a 5--0
lead. He was replaced by Mario
Perella, who lasted only six batters.
Tom Janedy came on after
eight Wildcat runs had been
scored, going the final 4 2/3
iqnings and pitching well, aHowing only one run and retiring 15
. of the last 16 UNH hitters.
The Wildcats had hit the ball
with authority until Janedy came
on. Third baseman Steve Whitty
was two-for-five on the day with
two RBI and Hennessey came up
with a · key fourth inning triple
with the bases loaded.
It was a game that neither
team deserved to win. The
Huskies took it only because their
rally came at the end of the game
and their momentum carried
them through. The Wildcats just
BASEBALL.

pai.."!e
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sports
Left: UNH third baseman Jeff Whitty takes a cut during
yesterday's game at Northeastern. Whitty had two hits and
two RBI but the Wildcats blew an early 9-0 lead and lost

·

10-9.

Below: UNH catcher Mike Hennessey arrives at third base
in a cloud of dust after driving in three runs with a basesloaded triple in the fourth inning of yesterday's game.
(Paul Keet?an uhotos >

Wildcats drub MIT, 15-6
By Dina 'Engalichev
The UNH softball team made
it two in a row Tuesday with a
15-6 win over MIT.
·
MIT took a 1--0 lead in the first
inning but in the second it was all
UNH.
Wildcat batters Mary Ellen
Smith, Paula Anania, and Colleen
Bean had back-to-back singles to
load the bases and set the stage
for co-captain Gloria Cocco's
grahct slam homer into right
center field.
"I was just trying to get a base
hit," said Cocco, "And I got a
good piece of it.' '
Right fie.Ider Gale White hit a

two run homer in the third inning replaced by Diane Morin. Morin
and both Bean and Diane Delisle walked three batters and struck
had doubles.
out one.
''There was no special reason
At the end of five innings the
score was 13-1.
for the change," said Milos.
Despite UNH's errorless field- ''Diane Delisle has good speed
il1g-, MIT scored two and three and generally good control, but
runs respectively in the sixth and she does occasionally have
seventh innings while the Cats problems with it.
"We have depth in pitching so I
scored onee in each making the
have no reservations about
final 15-6.
"We had a few baserunning >putting in any of the pitchers. I
errors,'' said coach Laurel Milos, know they'll do a good job."
Tuesday UNH travels to Keene
"But it was a good game. We
to play Keene State.
batted .309 as a team."
"We've heard Keene 's very
Delisle pitched for four innings
walking one batter and striking good," said Milos, "so it should
out three. In the fifth Delisle was be a tough game."

Trackmen down Bowdoin
By Dana Jennings

to Tom Ufer of Bowdoin (10.2 been a UNH outdoor track
"UNH dominated the meet all seconds) and won the 220 yard record, but according to Copeland the official moved the bar
the way,'' said UNH track coach dash with a time of 22.9 seconds.
John Copeland after his team dePope said, ''In the 100 I got before it could be officially refeated Bowdoin College 96-58 beat in the start, I couldn't catch corded. Thus Marcotte was
Wednesday afternoon. UNH's him. But in the 220 I was able to deprived ofa school record.
UNH shined in the throwing
record is now 3 and 1.
• catch him. I've got to work on
events, which were supposed to
"Dominated the m~t," is an my start to get better times."
Other firsts for UNH in the . be the team's weak point entering
understatement. UNH took 14 of
18 possible firsts -in the meet running events were by Don the season. The Cat's swept the
DeRoo in the half mile (2:00.4), javelin. Leading the pack was
including a sweep of the javelin
throw and 1-2 finishes in the three Don Belcher in the 440 intermedi- Jon Hall with a toss of 185'1".
Lou Porrazzo continued to be a
mile, 440 and 120 hurdles anti ate hurdles (57.5) and Brad Russ
in the 120 high hurdles (15.8). valuable point getter for UNH.
triple jump.
Demers' performance He won the hammer throw with a
Once again UNH was strong in John
should also be noted even though throw of 183'11". In the discus he
all running events.
finished second with a fling of
The Cat's premier distance he finished second.
Demers ran the fastest guarter 134'1", his personal best.
runner, George Reed had a fine
After this win over Bowdoin
day, winning the mile in a time of mile of his life, a 49.1 seconds,
but lost to Bill Strang of Bowdoin there is little doubt that this
4:22.6 and finishing just 2/10 of a
year's spring track- team is the
second behind Gary Crossan in who ran 49.0 seconds.
UNH looked good in the field · best in many years. Copeland
the three mile. What was particutoo.
Tim
Macklin said, "I don't . think we've ever
larly impressive about Reed'-s events
mile was his 60 second sprint in continued his winning streak i.. !:;'.:;3ten Bowdoin since I've been
the long jump with his best jump here."
the final quarter.
UNH didn't beat Bowdoin, they
Gary Crossan won the three of the season. Hejumped21'8".
Bob Friehling, coming off a clobbered them. If UNH had permile with a time of 14:21.5.
Crossan said, "It was a hard, fast back injury, won the triple jump formed this well against Maine
race. George (Reed) was always with a bound of 43'8½". Steve
Saturday they may have defeated
Marcotte won the pole vault with them, or in the words of sprinter
right behind me.
In the sprints Lee Pope the best vault of the season, 15'2". Pope, "I just wish we ran against
continued to be impressive. In the
In the high jump Chip Wood MaineWednesday,insteadofSat·
100 yard dash he finished second jumped 6'5½". This would have urday."

Parrish leads -UNH
past Bridgewater
By Lee Hunsaker

Parrish notched the second UNH
goal with a turnaround shot that
caught the Bridgewater goalie by
surprise.
Carol Berry added another at
10:33 and Valincenti upped it to
4--0 when she raced in all alone
from midfield, finishing off the
play with an underhand scoop
that caught the far post of the
Bridgewater net.
At this point the passing became erratic and many Wildcat
drives fell short of the Bridgewater net.
Despite this trouble UNH was
still able to seep through Bridgewater's spongy defense scoring
three more times before the end
of the half. Berry had two of the
as they had to in taking the goals with Parrish scoring the
victory.
"It should have been closer to 0ther.
twenty to three,"said UNH coach
In the second half the Cat
Jean Rillings after the game. offense peppered the Bridge"We were much faster than they water goalie at will yet couldn't
were, that was obvious. I would come up with a goal. After a
have been happier, though, had defensive lapse allowing Bridgethere not been so many bad water to notch their second goal,
passes."
UNH stormed back to score six
Passing -was probably the only goals in less than ten minutes.
thing that the Cats could have
"It was the speed and condi- ·
improved on Tuesday. Many tioning of my team," said
good scoring plays were ended by Rillirigs. "That made the differa bad pass that sailed out of ence. We were running right to
the end.~•
bounds or was intercepted.
Diane Willis was a standout for
~.J.lings also commented on the
the Cats on offense setting up excellent performance of the
many goals tiflhile scoring the defense. "If you're only letting
first UNH goal.
in three goals in a game you're
was
outstanding." doing really good."
"She
commented Rillings.
The ~ats, (2--0), will take off the
UNH wasted little time in open- next five days before they travel
ing the scoring spree as Willis to Bowdoin for a 3: 30 encounter
scored 1 :45 into the first half on a . with the Polar Bears next Thursfeed from Sherry Valincenti.
·day. UNH will host UMass at
Just over a half a minute later 11:00a.m. next Saturday.
UNH's women'slacrosse team
scored still another win last Tuesday with a 13-3 trouncing of
Bridgewater State College.
The Wildcats, who had expected a much tougher match, controlled the game throughout
scoring seven times before
Bridgewater tallied their first
goal.
" We were expecting something
big." said Molly Parrish, an
attack wing who led the team
with five _goals. "I got the
impression that they were really
!~y~"but it didn't turn out that
Despite what the score indicates UNH played only as well

